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Abstract approved

Mornenturn transfer in an annular duct with upward gas-Iiquid

flow was studied under the condition that the liquid flowed as a filrn

only on the inner core of the annulus, the outer wall rernaining dry.

Previous workers have studied clirnbing and falling liquid

filrns in tubes or on vertical planes. With this type of apparatus

it is very difficult to study pressure losses, gas velocity profiles,

and the structure of the climbing filrn. The difficulty has been over-

corne by forrning a liquid fikn on the inner core and rnaintaining a

dry outer wa11 of an annular duct.

The colurnn consists of a three-inch I. D. outer tube with a

concentric one-inch O. D. inner core, The inner tube was supported

laterally by sets of strearnlined centering screws. The total length

of the colurnn was about 35 feet and the test section was 20 feet long.

AI1 rneasurernents were rnade at two stations, the first was 76
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inches frorn the liquid injector, the second 154 inches from the

liquid injector. The liquid injector is a porous stainlees eteel cyl-

inder with one inch O. D. and two inch length.

The air flow rates varied from 170 cfm to 410 cfm at I at-

mosphere presBure and 58o F temperature. The water flow rates

used were 0.47 lbm/min and 0.79 lbm/min.

The study has two major divisions.

First division ig the study of the mechanice of the air flow in

the annulus a6 it ie affected by the presence of the climbing film of

liquid. This portion of the study involves an investigation of velocity

profiles, the point of maximum velocity, friction logsee, and the

role of capillary wavee in the annular flow.

It was found that:

1) the pressure loss for climbing film flow in an annulus can be

predicted by the Lockhart and Martinelli correlation for two-phase

flow in tubes,

Zl the capillary waves of the climbing film affect only the location

of the point of maxirnum air velocity and the air velocity profile at

the inner portion of the annulue,

3) the location of the point of maximum air velocity shUts to the

outer waII as water film is introduced,

4\ the air velocity profiles in the inner portion of the annulus with

the filrn present, plotted as u* versus y*, are shifted downward,



relative to those for annular flow without the filrn, although they

have same slope.

The second part is the study of the rnechanics of flow of a

clirnbing water filrn which has a solid wall as one boundary and

highly turbulent air stream as the other.

The rnean filrn thickness, wave length, and arnplitude of the

clirnbing film were rneasured by a photographic rnethod. This me-

thod gave good results in the rneasurernent of rnean filrn thickness

at the lower and moderate air velocities, However, the wave length

and amplitude determined by this rnethod have only a qualitative sig-

nificance, because of the irregularity of wave shapes. \4rith increas-

ing air flow rates, the filrn thickness, wave length, and arnplitude

decreased. Generally the ratio of wave length to arnplitude varied

between Z0 to 30.

As a first approximation, Kapitzats theory of wave forrnation

in the vertical plane with downward flow, based on laminar condi-

tions, was extended to the clirnbing filrn in an annular duct in order

to obtain an expression for the rnean filrn thickness, the velocity

profile of liquid filrn, and the wave length. Cornparison between the

prediction and the experirnent was found to be reasonably good,

The rnean filrn thickness data for clirnbing filrn flow in an

annulus was correlated with the Lockhart and Martinelli pararneters,

R, and X, and was cornpared with the correlation for clirnbing filrn
1-



flow in a tube. If a unique correlation for clirnbing film flow in

both tubes and annuli exists (this is the original proposal of Lock-

hart and Martinelli), it would appear that the region in the vicinity

of x = 0.0l is a transition region. More data at high water flow

rates are necessary to reach a general conclusion concerning the

correlation.
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MOMENTUM TRANSFER IN CLIMBING-FILM FLOW
IN AN ANNULAR DUCT

INTRODUC TION

Two-phase, gas-liquid flow occurs frequently in a variety of

process equiprnent such as water tube boilers, wetted wall colurnns,

and coolant channels of nuclear reactors. There are severalregirnes

of gas-Iiquid flow which are deterrnined by gas and liquid flow rates.

One cornrnonly encountered regirne is that in which the liquid moves

as a filrn on the surface of the duct and the gas flows as a core ad-

jacent to the liquid filrn. This type flow is cornrnonly called clirnb-

ing filrn or falling filrn flow depending upon direction of bulk flow.

Previous workers in two-phase filrn flow have observed a significant

increase inheat and rnass transfer rates at the surface (Il, 15, 45\.

However rnuch of the inforrnation on high heat and rnass transfer in

filrn flow is ernpirical and gives little inforrnation about the basic

phenornena. A study of the transfer rnechanisrn is therefore essen-

tial in order to predict and understand the phenornena which occur.

Most previous investigators have used srnooth pipes, vertical

planes, &rd inclined planes. In the present study a long annular duct

in which the outer waIl was rnaintained dry and the filrn forrned on

the inner waII was used. The use of an annular duct with one dry

waII has certain advantages over the use of a circular tube. Static



pressures, air velocity profiles, and the filrn structure are more

easily deterrnined when the outer wall is dry. The colurnn used was

constructed of two concentric tubes. The liquid (water) was injected

at the base of the inner core and clirnbed upward outside it. The gas

and liquid flow rates were controlled to bring about an annular two-

phase flow (clirnbing filrn flow). This sirnultaneous upward flow of

gas and liquid in a vertical annular tube results in the phenornenon

of "clirnbing filrn" flow; that is the gas flows rapidly upward adja-

cent to a thin layer of liquid which rises relatively slowly next to

the outer waIl of the inner core. The drag of the gas on the liquid

overcorrres the force of gravity, so that the liquid is lifted up and

gains potential energy at the expense of the pressure energy of the

gas.

This dissertation is concerned only with rnornentum transfer

in clirnbing filrn flow. The study divides itself into two rnajor divi-

sions. First is the study of the rnechanics of the air flow in the an-

nulus as it is affected by the presence of the clirnbing film of liquid.

This portion of the study involves an investigation of velocity pro-

files, points of rnaxirnurn velocity, friction losses, and the role of

capillary waves in the annular flow.

The second part is the study of the rnechanics of flow of the

clirnbing liquid filrn which has a solid boundary at one side and

highly turbulent air strearn boundary at the other. The difficulty
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of this study occurs at the gas-liquid interface where waves are gen-

erated by the turbulent air strearn. It is necessary to know the ex-

act nature of the climbing filrn wave, the nature of the turbulence of

the air, and exact way in which the one influences the other. Kapitzars

theory of wave forrnation in the vertical plane was extended to the

clirnbing filrn flow in an annular duct, and the velocity profile, rnean

filrn thickness, and wave length of the thin water filrn were predicted.

In conjunction with this rrlean filrn thickness, wave length, and arn-

plitude of the climbing-filrn wave were rneasured.

Lockhart and Martinelli's correlation which is best arnong re-

ported correlations was applied to friction loss and filrn thickness

data.

This study is an initial investigation of climbing-filrn flow in

annular ducts. Much inforrnation must be obtained before the exact

rnechanisrn which occurs in the clirnbing filrn flow can be elucidated.

However this study presents irnportant rneasurernents and indicates

the direction toward a rnore fundarnental approach to the subject.



PREVIOUS WORK AND THEORETICAL
CONSIDERATIONS

Single Phase Annular Flow

A brief review of single phase annular flow will be rnentioned.

RotHus (43) reviewed critically the literature concerned with

experirnental investigations on turbulent annular flow up to 1948.

Since that tirne Rothfus, Monrad and SenecaL $al, Knudsen and Katz

(25) 'l'falker, Whan and Rothfus (47), Fredrickson and Bird (12) have

presented measurernents of pressure gradients and velocity profiles

for turbulent annular flow.

Recently Meter and Bird (35) derived an expression relating

friction factor and Reynolds nurnbers in annuli, using the Prandtl's

rnixing length theory. Their resultant equation is similar to an ern-

pirical expression in srnooth annuli which has been recornrnended by

Rothfus and coworkers (41).

=4.0logro(Rez\q - 0.4

The results of rnost workers have indicated that the position

of rnaxirnurn velocity for turbulent flow is the sarne as that theo-

retically predicted (and substantiated) for larninar flow in annuli.

Brighton and Jones, however, with very precise rnethods of rneas-

urernent, deterrnined that the location of the point of rnaxirnurn ve-

locity was nearer to the inner pipe wall than for larninar flow and

1

,



was a function of the dirnensions of the two concentric tubes. These

workers also rnentioned that the friction factors for flow in annuli

with srnooth walls are slightly higher (1 to I0 percent) than those for

pipe flow when cornpared on the basis of equivalent diameter.

Larninar Flow in Plain Annuli (26)

The differential equation and boundary conditions for incom-

pressible, constant viscosity larninar flow in vertical annuli are

g" 
-AL + s = u D rrttt E= I E r 3r\'Dr'

at r = f I , u - 0

r = ,2, u - 0

r = r , u = 11 orgg =mmdr

The solution of the above boundary value problern

u=j;,#*,ft,,+ ++,zn']t
If. U is the average velocity, then

(r)

1S

(zl
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Since Equations (7), (8) and (9) are derived frorn a force balance,

they are also valid for turbulent flow in annuli and are the basic

equations used to calculate shear stress frorn experirnental data

such as pressure gradient and the point of rnaxirnurn velocity.

Turbulent Flow in Plain Annuli

Deterrnination of both pressure losses and velocity distribu-

tions for turbulent flow in annuli relies on experirnental data rather

than theoretical analysis. Most experirnental results on friction

factors have used equivalent diarneter as the characteristic length

in defining both friction factor and Reynolds nurnber. For srnooth

annuli with diarneter rati"" [:) in the range 0. I to 0. 8 the friction
\dz i

factor-Reynolds nurnber relation is the sarne as for srnooth tubes.

Various workers (7) have included the effect of diameter ratio. in

the friction factor-Reyno1ds nurnber correlation. Prengle and

Rothfus (41) defined a Reynolds nurnber based upon the equivalent

hydraulic diarneter of the portion of the annulus outside the point

of rnaxirnurn velocity

(8)

(e)(

Ruz =

4r" UP
( t0)
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where

nr*

They then defined a

the outer wall

f , =

Rothfus and coworker

for long annuli

z(r-Z - r '',Lrn
,Z

friction factor

( I 1)

of the shear stress atin terrns

- z'zE"
'z;

By substituting Equation (9) into Equat

.22Gz - r.r, )9"

(rzl,

d ?\
-t
d"/

( 12)

(r3)

000 and

(14)

' rPTJz

(41)found that

10n

I
t

for 10, 000< Re,( 45,
L

I

i = 4. o Logr 
s 

(Re ,4ll - 0.4
qI

which is the salrre forrn as the Nikuradse (37) friction factor

Reynolds nurnber relation for srnooth tubes.

Equation (14) is based upon the position of maxirnum velocity

being the sarne as that for larninar flow. Many workers have re,

ported this to be the case. However, recent accurate tneasure-

rnents by Brighton and Jones (3) indicate that the position of rnaxi-

rrrurrl velocity for turbulent flow in srnooth annuli is nearer to the

inner tube than for larninar flow. The use of Equation (14) and the

definitions in Equations (10) and (13) require a knowledge of the po-

sition of rnaxirnurn velocity which for turbulent flow can only be



deterrnined experirnentally. In addition, the effect of roughneaa on

one of the walls or the presence of a film of liquid on one of the

walls on the velocity profiles is not known.

Recently, however, Hewitt (19) has proposed an approxirnate

rnethod to treat data of annular flow, where the inner wall is rough

and the outer waIl is srnooth, without relying on the measurernent

of the velocity profile. Hewitt defined Reynolds nurnbers and fric-

tion factors as follows:

R"1

geZ

= 
u,u"'o

p

_ u 
zd"zP

( 15)

(r6)

(17)

( l8)

( 19)

( z0)

,{"j' -,r'l
d.r =

d"z =

,l

'F ,' - ",,,')
,Z

[-ai,1 
ae,

lax/4
z

d",

4

ou r'

tr( "rr.' - ', 
t) *

-t tI
f=-l 

prJtz

ur(' ,.' - ,,n')= u 
lr r' - "r'l (zI)

(z2lwhere
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-r 'zt=-z 
our,

(23)

so that one could

integration, he de-

(24)

equa-

R.l,

A velocity profite in addition to the pressure drop and. U is re-

quired to evaluate all pararneters frorn the above seven equations,

(15-21), and the friction factor equations for srnooth wa1ls. * Hewitt

used a universal ernpirical law

-u Yan
dfln ,

u

as another relationship arnong the pararneters,

avoid rneasurerrlent of the velocity profile. By

rived following equation,

I
=-k

ut
=U, tr l',, *3r,\

k lZr *Zr,l'
[ * tt

In all, there are nine equations incLuding the friction factor

tion which can be solved for the nine unknown pararneters,
11

ReZ, f'l f'2, Ul, U Z, d"l, d"Z, and rrrr.

Hewitt us ed

fI
I

.I,z

= 0. 00070 + 0.

= 0.00070 + 0.

0625(R",)-o'

0625 (Ru 
z)- 

o'

3Z

3Z
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Vertical Cocurrent Two-phase Gas-liquid Flow

The possible regirnes of vertical two-phase flow are illustrated

in Figure (l). They can be observed sequentially as the gas flow rate

increases at constant liquid flow rate (4), When only a srnall flow

rate of air is introduced, the air flows upward as srnall bubbles.

With increasing air flow rates, the rnode of air flow changes consec-

utively frorn bubble to piston, churn, and annular (clirnbing filrn).

At very high air flow rates, the water is evenly dispersed in drop-

lets in the air strearn. The sarne flow patterns can also be observed

in a single tube at whose waII a constant heat flux is transferred into

the water to generate stearn. At the inlet, water flows as a single

phase. Farther along the tube the flow pattern changes, since stearn

is being generated, frorn single phase water to bubble, piston, churn,

and finally annular flow. Further along, the tube contains only high

quality stearn.

The annular (clirnbing) filrn regirne has been the subject of

many previous investigations. The regirne of vertical cocurrent

annular filrn flow is, thus, defined as that in which the liquid flows

as a uniforrn annular filrn on the tube wall while the gas flows as a

central core inside the liquid annulus.

In the present study, the annular clirnbing filrn was formed on

the outer surface of the inner core of an annular duct with the other



TZ

Annular
(Climbiug)

Figure (1) Regirnes of Two-Phase Flow.

m

[l
Mist

mHH
Churn Semi-

Annular

H
Piston

E
Bubble

Figure (2) Clirnbing filrn flow in an annular duct.
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waIl rernaining dry (Figure 21.

As can be seen in f igure (2), the rneasurernent of air velocity

profilesr pr€ssure gradientsr znd the deterrnination of the filrn

structure are easier with the clirnbing filrn in an annulus than with

a filrn in a tube.

Two-phase Clirnbing Filrn Flow

Sirnplified Models for Clirnbing Filrn Flow

Two-phase gas-liquid clirnbing filrn flow has been studied ex-

tensively and several rnathernatical rnodels proposed to relate bulk

flow rates, Iiquid filrn thickness and pressure drops.

Lockhart and Martinelli (32) related the pressure gradient for

two-phase flow to that of the gas and liquid flowing separately at the

sarne rnass rate. They defined two dirnensionless pararneters X

and iD, where X is a function of the pressure gradients for the sep-

arate phases and 0 relates the pressure gradient for the single

phases to that for two phase flow. They postulated, subject to ex-

perirnental verification, that a unique relation existed between the

two dirnensionless pararrleters, X and 0. They also proposed that

the film thickness was a function only of the dirnensionless variable

X. The functions, for clirnbing filrn flow in tubes, depended on the

flow conditions of the gas and liquid, (i. e., larninar or turbulent),
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and were given in graphical forrn by Lockhart and Martinelli. The dif-

ficrrlty inthis correlation is, consequently, to deterrnine when the tran-

sition occurs frorn larninar to turbulent flow,

In 1952 Duk1er and Bergelin (9) examined theoretically the

hydrodynarnic relationships in a systern cornprised of a turbulently

flowing core of gas exerting a shear stress on a liquid filrn on the

wall of a tube. Using the von Karrnan universal velocity profile in

the liquid filrn, a sirnplified relation between filrn thickness and

pressure drop was developed by thern for the downward flow of a

turbulent filrn with interfacial shear (between gas and liquid) acting

in the direction of the liquid flow. They were the first to consider

theoretically the interfacial shear stress in two-phase flow.

Laird (28) derived a relationship between pressure gradients,

liquid hold-up, flow rates, and tube dirnensions, assurning larninar

flow in both the gas and liquid phases. The usefulness of the rela-

tionship is, however, lirnited since it is not possible to predict

either the pressure gradient or the liquid hold-up from a knowledge

of the flow rates and tube dirnensions alone. Laird also studied gas

flow behavior in a channel with flexible walls which were given rne-

chanical wave rnotion. He observed frorn the rubber tube rnodel

studied that pressure losses increased rapidly with increase of

wave length, wave arnplitude and wave frequency in the Reynolds

nurnber range frorn 300 to 4000.
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In 1955 calvert and $rilliarns (4) developed a rnethod of pre-

dicting liquid hold-up and pressure drop for flowing systerns in

which the liquid, lifted up by the gas flowing as a central core, rnoved

upward as a continuous clirnbing filrn along the srnooth pipe wal1. A

rnathernatical description of the flow of the liquid filrn was derived

through an analytical procedure, sirnilar to that of Dukler and

Bergelin, based on the Prandtl and von Karrnan theories of turbu-

lent flow. They presented an equation for shear stress in the liquid

filrn. (See equation 4 in Calvert and lvlIilliarns (4)).

In 1960 Anderson and Mantzouranis (I) extended and rnodified

the rnethod of Dukler and Bergelin, using the von Karrnan universal

velocity profile in the liquid filrn, and cornpared their theory with

their own experirnental results for air-water rnixtures in a I lZ-infn

glass tube. Their predictions of the liquid filrn thickness agreed to

*15 percent with experirnental results. rn their rnodel they rnade

the assurnption that the shear stress within the filrn was constant and

equal to the shear stress at the wall. This is the same as prandtlrs

original assurnption for pipe flow. Data of collier and Hewitt (5)

showed that the assurnption of constant shear stress in the liquid

filrn introduced large errors at large filrn thicknesses, although

the predictions based on this assurnption were good at rnoderate and

1ow filrn thicknes s es.

Later, Dukler (8) divided the downward flowing filrn into two
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regions and applied the Deissler and the von Karrnan eddy viscosity

equations to the proper regions in the filrn to generate a velocity

profile of the liquid filrn, assurning the shear distribution in the film

was linear. His solutions were obtained for downward flow only.

Hewitt (18) applied the downward flow analysis of Du1er to

upward flow and introduced refinementg to give the correct shear

stress distribution in the liquid filrn, He used the same shear

stress distribution as Calvert and W'illiarns derived. The resultant

theory has correlated fairly well (+30 percent) both his original film

thickness data (20) and more recent measurements by Gill and Hew-

itt (13). Hewitt concluded, however, that the theory used might still

prove inadequate as it did not take into account energy transport in

the spray and the effect of surface waves on the filrn.

Recent works such as Hewitt, King and Lovegrove (20), GilI

and Hewitt (13), GilI, Hewitt and Lacey (14) have supported the va-

lidity of Lockhart and Martinelli's correlation in annular flow in

srnooth tubes. In I964 Dukler, Wicks and Cleveland (10) compared

critically the prediction of certain correlations for pressure drop

and hold-up in horizontal flow with selected experimental data, They

also concluded that the Lockhart-Martinellirs correlation, oldest of

the five tested, showed the best agreefirent with a set of carefully

culled experirnental data on pressure drop and that Hughrnarkrs

correlation for hold-up gave the best agreement with experimental
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hold-up data.

Frorn a review of previous work it is concluded that the corre-

lation of Lockhart-Martinelli can be applied to the clirnbing filrn flow

data taken during the present study, since there is accurnulated evi-

dence in favor of this correlation and also the correlation should be

applicable to any two-phase flow systern. However the cornparison

of present available correlations with experirnental data reported

showed the available basie theory was incorrect (?71. This rnay be

due to the fact that sirnple rnodels rnentioned above did not consider

wave and entrainrnent phenornenon on the film surface.

rW'ave Motion in the Liquid Filrn

The theory and the rneasurernents rnade to date have helped

principally to point up the cornplexity of the problern and to provide

badly needed data for design. They have contributed little to under-

standing of the basic phenornena, such as high pressure drop and high

heat and rnass transport phenornena at the air-water interface. Lacey,

Hewitt and Collier (27 ) attributed the lack of understanding to the wave

rnotion and the entrainrnent phenornena. In theoretical studies the

rnain difficulty is postulating a suitable rnathernatical rnodel and in

obtaining a solution to the non-linear rrlorrlenturn equation. Experi-

rnental work is harnpered by difficutties in rneasuring the velocity

profile in the liquid filrn. This is one of the rnost irnportant
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quantities which rernain to be deterrnined.

Many investigators, however, h.ave atternpted to explain the-

oretically the rnechanisrn of wave generation by wind on the ocean

and the phenornenon of energy transfer frorn the wind to the water.

There is accurnulated evidence in favor of Milesr rnathematical the-

ory. A linearized rnornenturn equation is cornrnonly used and water

is considered nearly invisci.d. The rnost successful rnodels concern-

ing ocean waves are described below.

The rnodel proposed by Phillips (39) assurned as its essential

mechanisrn the direct action of turbulent fluctuations in aerodynarnic

pressure on the surface of the water, but neglected all interaction

between air flow and the su.rface waves. The initiation and early

developrnent of waves rnay be a consequence of fluctuations in the

norrna.l pressure upon the water surface and waves develop rapidly

by rneans of a resonance rnechanisrn whiah occurs when a cornponent

of the surface pressure distributj.on moves at the same speed as the

free surface wave with the salne wave nurnbers.

-n L957 Miles (36) showed that an exponential build-up of wa-

ter waves of velocity c could occur if the rnean air-flow velocity U

in the direction of wave propagati.on varied with height y above the

water surface in such a way that the second derivative of the rneanair

velocity U with respect to y was negative. The turbulence of the air

was neglected. In other words,his postulated rnechanisrn of
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generation of waves is the interaction between mean air flow and

surf ace waves.

The rnean

shear flow U(y)

c is given by

rate at which energy is transferred from a parallel

to a surface wave of wave length f "ra wave speed

d,

il
/U- 1rl"c I Z

=-Ps, C- l-lV.o klU tl c
c

(1)

where the subscript c irnplies values at the critical layer defined

by

u(yc) = c

or anticipating the extension to obliquely moving waves,

U(yc) cos0 = c

The Phillipsr rnodel can be regarded as providing the initial

wavy disturbance of the water surface, which should then grow ex-

ponentially by Miles' shear flow rnechanisrn of energy transfer,

rather than linearly by Phillips' forced-vibration rnechanism.

In thin wavy filrn flow on vertical or inclined planes, the the-

ory of wave generation is not as advanced as for ocean waves. The

waves are quite different in nature. Whereas ocean waves are grav-

ity waves, the waves of the thin fiLrn are capillary waves. However,

a few works in thi.s area are worthy of rnention.

This equation w,as also deri.ved by Lin (3I).
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Jeffrey (23) proposed the sheltering rnodel to explain wave

generation. The wind passing over any waves already existing on

the surface induces a varia.ble pressure distribution and a cornpo-

nent which is in phase with the wave slope supplies further energy

to the wave, resulting in its continued developrnent. This periodic

colrlponent of wind stress is described by a I'sheltering coefficientrr.

Inertial effects and tangential stresses due to wind are neglected.

For a wave in which the energy gained f rorn the wind just balances

the viscous dissipation, the sheltering coefficient is required to have

a value of approxirnately 0.27.

Kapitza (24) theoretically analysed the problern of flow of thin

layers of a viscous liquid under the influence of a constant bulk

force, taking surface tension into account. This theory led to a

good approxirnation of the phase velocity and of the arnplitude of the

waves. Tailby and Portalski (46) have concluded frorn their experi-

mental results that Kapitzats theory is capable of prediction of the

onset of wave forrnation in fikn flow down a vertical plate.

In 1957 Benjarnin (2) studied wave forrnation in larninar flow

down an inclined plane, being bounded on one side by a free surface

influenced by surface tension. He used a series solution to solve the

Orr-Sornrnerfeld equation and predicted the length and velocity of the

waves and the value of Reynolds nurnber at which observable waves

should first develop.
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In 1957, Hanratty and Engen (I6) studied the interaction between

a turbulent air strearn and a rnoving water surface in a parallel chan-

nel. Their rneasurernents of the pressure drop and of the velocity

profile in the gas reflected the effect of changes of the liquid surface

upon the flow in the gas phase.

In 196I Hanratty and Hershrnan (17) applied the theory proposed

by Jeffreys, explaining ro11 wave transition on a liquid surface, to

the cocurrent flow of a gas and liquid. They reported good agree-

rnent between experirnent and theory.

In 1964 Portalski (40) discussed high rates of transport phe-

nornena for falling filrn flow. In his discussion these high rates of

transfer were exptrained by the high bulk rnixing due to the wave. He

applied Kapitzars theory of wave formation to explain how eddies

were generated in a falling liquid filrn and concluded that the forrna-

tion of eddies prornoted vigorous bulk rnixing and surface renewal

in the filrn so that it gave, as a result, a high rate of transfer.

A search of the literature has not revealed a theoretical solu-

tion of capillary wave rnotion in the ,clirnbing filrn flow in tubes or

in annular ducts.

Extension of Kapitzars Solution to the Clirnbing Filrn FIow

Frorn a review of previous results it appeared that an exten-

sion of Kapitzars solution to include energy transfer at the interface
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1n clirnbing filrn was possible. The energy transfer at the interface

based upon that developed for ocean waves.

For the present investigation, where the filrn flows upward on

the inner core of an annulus, the fikn is considered so thin compared

to inner core that the curvature rnay be neglected. By considering

the axial syrnrnetry of the systern, the rnotion of the liquid in the

filrn is seen to be quasi-two dirnensional. Hence by orienting the

x-axis along the direction of the rnotion and the y-axis perpendicular

to the filrn surface, the governing differential equations of flow in the

filrn are:

0u 0u -"- 0u
at +"a*-nay =

_zIaP 0u+Lr- - d
PEx Z b

uy

a.B
Dy

0-

( 1)

(zt

(3)Eu Ev

-+ 
UDx Dy

Inner'core
Equations (I) and (2) rnay be denived frorn the Navier-stokes equa-

tions and the assurnption that the velocity u in the x-direction does

not change signifi.cantly with respect to x. Equation (3) is the con-

tinuity equation in two-dirnensions for an incornpressible fluid. Four

boundary conditions are necessary to solve the differential equations,

aty - 0,

aty = h(x,t),

u=v-0
gy- 

= F(*, t)
0yp
P = P,r(x, t) + PG(x)

(41

(5)

(6)
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As seen above there is no velocity component along the x-axis nor

along the y-axis at the interface between the waIl and the fluid film.

The conditions at the interface between the liquid and air are un-

known. However, the rnornenturn which is transferred frorn the air

into the filrn at the interface cause the liquid to climb upward along

the inner tube. This rnornenturn transfer described by F(x, t), is a

function of both x and t. The pressure of the liquid filrn at the inter-

face rnust be equal to the surnrnation of the air pressurer P6r and the

surface pressure, Pr. The surface pressure is due to the surface

tension. With srnall deforrnations of the surface in one direction

the surface pressure lnay be expressed as
z

Po_ =-1
Dx

where o is the surface tension (29).

Since the pressure is not a function of y as shown by Equation

with the boundary(Zl, the pressure in Equation (1)can be replaced

condition,

p =Po+PG aty = h(x,t)

Equation

(7)

( I ) becornes

--H*,# = -ir# ruft,- ,*-r
oa3fi toPc azu= in _p a* +v__g
/dx dy

Frorn the continuity equation,

Du

at (8)

(e)
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cYao - Dh,.'

Joa* ' ?-t/
Frence, the final equations and the boundary conditions for the

clirnbing film in larninar rnotion are

"itr r 3Pc ozu=;# -Fa" +vayz-sDu 0u
at + "a*- ( I r)

( r0)

(4)

(5)

y=

y=

at

at

3| = - ul('u,

0,

h(x, t),

u-0=v
0u _ F(x, t)
Eyp

There is no general rnethod for solving the non-linear differ-

ential equation. The technique to be used is to propose a simplified

rnodel which can be solved to give an approxirnate velocity profile.

The velocity profile thus obtained is used in the above differential

equation but still using the sirnplified boundary conditionS associated

with sirnplified rnodel.

The assurnptions rnade are as follows:

1) Convective terrns are negligible cornpared to other terrns.

Zl At the air-water interface, - = Eand P = p^(x)dypu
where [1r-e:ss lelilg-93lig-]g:_y:r1:", F, is constant'

assurnption (t) is good when the rnotion is larninar. In slow rno-

the viscous forces are considerably greater than the inertia

The

tion
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forces because the latter are of the order of the velocity squared,

whereas the forrner are linear with velocity. rn case of larninar

wave rnotion Brooke-Benjarnin (2) points out that although the filrn

flow is always unstable, that is, a clags of undarnped waves exist

for all finite values of Reynolds number, the rates of amplification

of unstable waves rnay be shown to become very small when Reynolds

nurnber is srnall, and their wave lengths to becorne very large. The

assurnption (2) says that the filrn has a constant thickness.

Thus the rnodified differential equation and boundary conditions

are

azu 1 aPG
v ,-g-EA* = 0 (13)

Dy

atY-O, u=0 (14)

atY=5, ?'=t0y r.r (15)
aP^

.Lrwhere6 i" a known constant and can be rneasured experirnentally.

Integrating Equation (13) yields

g 'aP-
#='fuI+f;)v+c,

and fir.ally gives
,aP^ z

"=(ir;-1rT +c,v *cz

Applying the boundary conditions,

cz= o

r
Ip

d

+ e)h
v

,t ""(_ 
-

'p ax
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and letting ,t-++ s) = Ar

the resultant velocity profile is,
z

,=Ar5*(i-Arn).Y
Next u is averaged with respect to the filrn thickness,

trhu = rrJo udy

tfh Ar 
z

= r,Jo (zv + crr)dv

orn'"Ih
=J-- + 

z

Solving for Ar, it is found

t 3,hFtt = t'tz * - "'
Thus, the first approxirnation of the velocity profile is,

3,hF Z ,F 3,hF
" = 7(i * - 

o) y- +L r-?r;:- u)hl v

3.
=-11zL

h
}i nlt+. hvl * i,

( l5)

( t7)

(18)

Substituting Equation (18) into (ll),

*,+- n,r# -fli -nt(+ - hv) *fr) ,t*1- 'vr#)

r*#,+ +)) {+ ,}i-,,)(v-t) -fr

oa3h 3v.hF toPc=p^ s*-lZ rr-ot -Fa" -s 1t9)'Ex h
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? ,2 .atr a[. 9 I F..l .z

7q - nv)# *1+ i *ti - hv)'

?,+- 
hy)zu-ii,1 .n",,

i+i'* +)(v-h) *,* -$,,"-t')r

- 3F,r'-hyZrt =jr'n 3v,hF toPc-? t't? -t)I =;=*?'-, *-o) -F a" - s (20)

Equation (20) is integrated with respect to y and then divided by the

filrn thickness h to obtain

au au.9- lFh.
5; 'r. o* tT-o'' - 5 t-I

,ra3h 3v .h F t DPc
=--t-r_- _u)_: ;::- _g. (21)

PA*3 ' h?'Z It p 0x

On substitution of Equation (18) into (I0), resultant equation is

ah a rh
T'r = -tJo "o,

Z

= _ s {IL_ h(+ F _ u)}0*tl.r Z " p

= - firnur

where E is a function of t and x, since h is function of t and x.

Upon rearrangernent,

h=ho(l+O)

Following Kapitzars procedure, let the filrn thickness be written as

(zzl

(231
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where hoO is the deviation of the surface frorn average thickness.

The filrn thickness, h, and velocity, E, are functions of the argu-

rnent (x - ct), where c is the phase velocity.

Therefore,

atr au

-=-a-At "8x

ah

-=-hcato
a0
Dx

(24\

(25\

Now substitute Equations (23), (Z4l and (25) into Equation (22)

n "P ++{h (r + +)tr} - oo 8x Dx' o'

i

#t.-u)ho(t+O)) -o 126l

Integrating Equation (25) it follows

ho(1 + {)(c - E) = constant

= ho(c - ,o)

where u is the velocity at the average strearn cross section hoo
Thus, solving for E,

c-u
uo'= c -114 ptl

and expanding (I + 0)-t ,r, binornial series,
(c - u ) -E=u^+(c-u^)0-+b'+. l?sl

P=(.-u)(r-o)++... (zelarx o ox
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Now substitute Equations (ZZI, (24), (251, (28) and (291 into l2ll,

-c(c-uo)(I-0) d+
dx + {(c - uo)(I - O):$

, r -+ in.,r * o) - #tuo + (c - ,o)* - l" -"o) *'

tho d36 3v F I
P 3 2 ph(1 +6)Ctxo

l)

t DPc
-P a" -g

Rearrangement of Equation (30) yields

( 30)

( 3l)

ah -3

+H + (c - uo)(c - +run. -ir"")t*

3v F l' 3v 3v ho".
+ TTr% -;r"" - 2(c - ruo+ * )a

oo

r oPc

z 3 
-Ea" -g=o

where S, + terrns are neglected.

In order to have an undamped periodic solution, it is necessary

that

3vFl 3v tEPc
Z*\-=""-=o-ui-s-o (32\

o
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3v hF

nT,. 
- rro rT*)=

o

From Equation (32)

'+* 
1B)ho

(33)

( 34)

(3s)

( 35)

l37l

(38)

and the rrrean filrn thickness is

h=
o

From Equation (33),

c=3u
o

hF
o

3E-il1 +3yu -0zP o ' o

€t

ztffi|+ sr

4
into (31) givesIntroducing Equation (35)

oh -3

+=+(c-uo)(c*+in"dx

Therefore the solution of equation (36) is 
I

where

0=o sink(x-ct)

k=r/". o'(, IF- 9

ah c+!:ho-lo'to)
o

>:<

The ergodic principle- the rnean value of the function with
respect to x at a constant t is equal to the rnean value of the func-
tion with respect to tirne at a constant x- is used in solving Equa-
tion (36).

- $"or!$ = o
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and the cosine term is discarded

Substituting Equation (35), which

Equation (38) gives

satisfy the zero initial condition.

a first approximation, into

(38)

to

is

hF
.A(-I o'o -

profile of the liquid filrn and the filrn

(first approximation)

* t*n"'

Consequently,

thickness are

the velocity

respectively

lr= 3.hF
- 

I 
--

h2'2 p - uo - (c - uo)S.
?,

1t) - hvl *i, ( 39)

and

h = ho(I * +) (z3l

Now the arnplitude, hoQ which is equal to hoor as a first order

approximation, will be estirnated by an energy balance on the filrn.

The energy transferred from the air strearn is balanced by

theenergy dissipation in the film and the potential energy gained by

the filrn.

The energy transferred from the air stream is the combina-

tion of energy due to norrnal and tangential force, and is expressed

by

4u h*F.caxo

The energy dissipation is expressed as

P(2u - .o )'\--o Zp, '
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E. = * fnt*l'u,d 8c Jo 
'8v'

pge
Zr r rg"h 

'

Thus, the constant o, which is related to the arnplitudes of

the capillary waves in the climbing filrn, can be estirnated from the

following energy balance,

= St {f f }I--"- (c - uo)osink(x - ct)l ' r*8"r

fl tli uo - (c - uo)osin k (x - ct)l

The potential energy gained by the liquid filrn is

fron * F.c = %(h, o,rl + ffi,

r"#= -S* *#,',) - pe

. aP.where E; i" assurned constant.

(24l.

where E i" a rate of an averaged. energy dissipation with respectd

to t and x.

The rernaining task is to estirnate a rnomentum transfer at the

air-water interface, F.

Estirnation of the Mornentum Transfer at Air-water Interface

The equation of rnotion for the clirnbing-film flow system is

(t)
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bri

By rearrangernent Equation (1) and integration of the resultant

equation, one may obtain following equations

if*or*e"f|=|fr""r

if f,"u'* o'*If'o" - oJ:

dP o dPZ

tr} _ rl ) r

duu...-r drdx

zu rdr

= [ "']i
2[ rr)2,

=T
'z - rr

(zl

Equation (Z) is a general momenturn equation in annuli. If

one agsumes no mass transfer at air-water interface and no en-

trainrnent, the Equation (z) car, be used at any region in the annuli

with the clirnbing-filrn. rf Equation (2) is applied to proper region,

one may get the following mornenturn equations at each region.

W'hen Z refers
changed.

to the region beyond rrrr, sign of r should be
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I) For the liquid filrn,

"i - rr
Let R, -- z'z

'z - rr

dP, o...-+ |

dx

PL df i
Pr.8 * T a*J.rti - rl

zz

?(r.ri-"lrI)dP
-+dx

dP
-+dx

zu rd.r= z2
"i - rl

Then the above equation becornes

PLg +

R"(r z' - ,,

Z(r.ri - rlrl)
.zz

^t("2 -rl )

Zl For the gas stream between r. and r*.

rZZrn -r.
Let R l=+.. Then mornenturn

'z - rr

Ps d (. rrn.-!-4--r
s.,' 2 Z. dxjo Rr(rr- - rt-) -"-",

2r.r .11\ffi,
strearn between r_ and rr.
zz-r

PL a C"i
-)dx" r,

zu rdr,l

(3)

equation becomes

zu rdr

(4)

3) For the

Let R, zz'
'z -rl

gas

,z
Then rnornenturn equation becornes
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p.o* o, aC'z z

's'r- \(frd*-)"o,' 
rdr

2'z' 
z

\

For all the gas strearn
z2r, - r.

Let RO = #,, Then mornentum equation becornes

'z - rr

z.f-

----_gJ" ."uz rd',
Ro(r zz - ,t2)d*- i

z(r;z+"i"i)

dP

-_[dx'

(5)

4)

dP
-J_
dx' Pc-'g +

o

(6)
*C(",

strearns

zz-rr )

5) For both

Z,Z

a nri
-\ 

tldxl,rl2

"r

the above

bz'z+ rrrr)

equation becornes

z rdr

Z rdr = - ZZ
'z - rl

**r-,, r' -, rzt * $,*r' -, :t r Y6 r' -,r'\

^r.
- ?*1,, "'.' 

-?*f";o2, d"

= -Z(rrr, f rrrr)

By using notation of R" and

dP
d"*(pr,Rr.*erRo)c+

,s a C"2..Z zdx\ u
,z - rl -ri

RG,
pL

(7)
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From the fact that the kinetic term is negligible compared with other

terrns, one rnay neglect the kinetic terrn. By dividing Equation (4)

by Equation (5), one rnay obtain

', 
= 

tz RI

\= "r q (8)

Finally,frorn the above equations and assurnptions rnade,the shear

stress at inner wall, interface and outer wall
(r.Z -

1

are

, ,'l,, = i{.,,, - (::- o"&r")

"z RI

'i='z'iq
(r-z -, '',L ryr' ,dP s

'z= - 4- (*'ot4''

(e)

( 10)

(rt)

Another rnethod to estirnate the rnornenturn transfer at the air-

water interface is to utilize the energy transfer rnechanisrn of ocean

waves which was derived by Miles. Assurning the energy transfer

rnechanisrn in the clirnbing filrn flow is the sarne as in ocean waves,

Milesr rnornenturn transfer at the interface,

F=-o uv:-'g

can be used, where u and v

UZ1r c .-or.E,uJ,'.

are velocity cornponent in air strearn.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

The rnain objectives of this experirnent were to investigate

the rnechanisrn of both the air flow and the liquid filrn flow in the

annular duct.

Most previous investigations have been conducted using

smooth pipe and the clirnbing water filrn forrned on the inner walI

of the pipe as rnentioned in the previous section. This type of flow

has been called two-phase annular flow. It was proposed at the out-

set of the present investigation that the film would be forrned on the

outer surface of the inner core of an annulus, with the outer wall

rernaining dry, the upward climbing film of water being carried by

a cocurrent air stream flowing in the 35-foot long annular duct.

In order to accomplish the above-mentioned objectives, the

following experirnental program was undertaken'

1) An investigation on srnall scale apparatus to determine

rninimurn air flow rate and pressure to rnaintain stable clirnbing

filrn flow. Data obtained were used to design a large test section.

Z't A study of the Pressure gradients with and without the

clirnbing filrn in two different regions, A and B, which are shown

in tr'igure (4). Flow conditions used in the experirnental work are

shown in Table (I).
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Tabie (I) Range of variable studied.

Air Flow Rate'k

Frorn 170 cfrn

To 400 cfrn

'F At I atrn. and 58o tr'

Water Flow Rate

0.47 Lb per rninutern^

0. 79 lb per rninutern^

3) Measurernent of rnean air velocity profile to deterrnine

effect of the presence of the clirnbing water fitrn. The rnean veloc-

ity profiles were rneasured at two locations at various air rrlean ve-

locities between 85 ft/sec and 150 ft/sec and at 0.47 lbrn/rnin and

0.79lbrn/rnin water flow rate.

4l Direct rneasurements of shear stress on the wall of the

inner core (wetted) and of the outer wall (dry) to cornpare with pres-

sure gradient results.

5) Measurernent of the average filrn thickness, wave length,

and wave arnplitude in order to deterrnine the characteristics of the

liquid flow.
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DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS

General Description of the Colurnn

The colurnn consisted of a three-inch inside diarneter outer

tube and a one-inch outside diarneter inner core. The outer tube

and flanges were all plexiglas (Acrylic plastic) while alurninurn tube

was used as the inner core. This inner tube was supported later-

ally by sets of strearnlined centering screws. The total length of

the colurnn was about 35 feet including a Z0-f.oot long test section.

The first rrreasurernent location was 75 inches above the liquid in-

jector and the second was 78 inches above the first. These dirnen-

sions were deterrnined after consideration of the entrance and end

effects. A sketch of the colurnn is shown in Figure (3).

The colurnn had four rnajor parts as follows:

(1) The air source, including the heat exchanger and calrning

s ection,

(21 The liquid injection section,

(3) The test section,

(4) The air-water separator.

With the exception of the test section (Figure 4), the parts are

described in detail on the following pages.
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Figure (3) Schernatic Flow Diagrarn.
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- Water InPut

A = 1314"

B= 131Air Source ------------->

Figure (4) Test Section.
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Air Source

The air was supplied by a Sutorbilt 8HB blower, which was

driven by 30HP, 1750 RPM General Electric A-C induction rnotor.

The blower was rated at 550 cfrn (l atrn., 68 F) at 9 psi outlet

pressure. The size of blower was deterrnined by the prelirninary

experirnents which indicated the rninirnurn flow rate and pressure of

air to maintain a stable filrn was about 200 cfrn and 1.5 psi respec-

tively.

The air frorn the blower passed through a water cooled finned

tube heat exchanger. Outlet air ternperature was recorded continu-

ousIy. The cooled air passed through a calrning section which con-

sisted of seven, I5 inch long and 718 incln diarneter copper tubes.

In order to eliminate the vibration frorn the blower, two flex-

ible tubes, 10 inch long, were installed between the blower and the

heat exchanger, and between the heat exchanger and test section.

Liquid Injection

The water was purnped frorn a water tank into the inner core

(Figure 5) and then passed throrrgh a porous stainless steel section

into the annulus (Figure 5). The porous section, one inch outside

diarneter and 3164 incln thick, was a two inch long hoIlow cylinder.
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Air-water Separator

At the top of the column two air-water separators were used

to recover the water for re-use. Near the top, the outside tube con-

verged frorn a 3-inch to a Z-inch diarneter tube over a length of 5|

inches so that the air completely carried out all the water. The

tube then diverged rapidly to 10 inches at the top of the column.

After the first expansion, the air-water rnixture passed to an 8.5

cubic foot drurn which was completely open at one end and the inlet

of which was a 3-inch pipe inserted tangentiatly to the surface of

drurn so that the air-water rnixture would flow, as in a cyclone

s eparator.

The reducing section, Figure (7), was rnade from larninated

plexiglas and had a conical hc,le, which varied frorn 3 inches at one

end to 2 inches at the other end drilled through it. The first expan-

sion section, Figure (7), was a short brass cylinder 10 inches in

diameter.
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Figure (6) Liquid injector.
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EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT

Measurernent of Shear Stress

Shear Stress on the Dry \rfall

A Preston tube was used to measure the shear stress on the

dry wa1l. Ludwieg and Tillrnan (34) established, within the limits

of experirnental accuracy, that there is a region near the wall in
IT

which equation# = rtil#1, is satisfied, where U,r = J + and f
p

is a certain function. This rneans that the velocity in this region

is a function only of the variables p, F, r* and sorrre suitable length.

However, the velocity is related to the difference of kinetic pressure

and static pressure. Consequently, if one is able to define the cer-

tain function F which gives relationship between the difference of

kinetic and static pressure and the friction on the wall sirnilar to

following equation

("o P)d2

HI-F

where P. is kinetic pressure, P static pressure and d outside diarn-k r- ---

eter of circular pitot tube, then r*, the shear stress at the wall,

can be deterrnined frorn the rneasurernent of difference of kinetic

and static pressure near the wall by using a pitot tube which is in

Pv
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contact with the waIl.

frorn equation

Theoretically, the function F can be derived

#=rgq.
Preston applied the above theory for rneasuring the shear stress

and experirnentally found the relationship (42),

r d,z - (P. - P)dzr"e#= 2.604 +irosjj-
+pv 4ptt

(1)

Two Preston tubes were rnade out of 0.0544-inch stainless

steel hypoderrnic tubing, aod l/8 inch brass tubes shown in Figure

(8). The calibration to find the function F was carried out in the

annulus used, but with only air flowing. Description of calibration

and calibration curve is shown in Appendix (I).

Shear Strees on the W'etted Vllall

Since it is inconvenient to use a Preston tube to measure shear

stresses on the wetted wall of the colurnn, a heating elernent was

developed for this ptrpose. The theory of shear stress measure-

rnent by rneans of the heating elernent is shown in Appendix (II).

As shown in Figure (9), the heating elernent consisted of the

heating wire and the heated surface (called the heating elernent)

frorn which heat is transferred into the annulus. one junction of

the copper-constantan, 30 B\iG therrnocouple was inserted in the

h.eating elernent, the other in the water tank, to rneasure the
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Figure (9) Heating Elernent.
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ternperature differences between the elernent and the fluid.

In order to have good heat and electrical insulation, teflon

was used as the rnai.n body of the elernent. The resistance wire was

a 2,8 RV/G enarneled wire and with resistance of 2.51 ohrns per

foot. The outer portion of the heating elernent was copper.

The heating elernent was calibrated in a 10-foot long annular

colurnn filled with water. The outside tube was 2 inches in diarneter,

the inner core was I inch in diarneter. The calibration curve is

also shown in Appendix (II).

Measurernent of the Air Velocity Profile

A pitot tube, 0.02 inch O. D. , was used to rneasure the air

velocity profile in the annulus. The tube was rnounted on a traverg-

ing rnechanisrn and the position deterrnined by rrleans of a Tumico

dial indicator which has I inch range and 0.0005 inch scale. Static

and ki.netic pressure taps were connected to a 50-irach inclined

(L4. ZTof.rorn the hori.zontaL) differenti.al rnanorneter which was filled

wi.th a fLuid wj.th a specifi.c gravity of 0. 83.

Measurernent of the Filrn Characteristics:
Filrn Thickness, 14/ave Length and Arnplitude

Numerous rnethods to rneasure the thickness of thin fikns

have been proposed. They are, for exarnple, the conductance,
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light absorption, photographic and fluorescence spectrorneter rne-

thods. Since both wave length and arnplitude as well as filrn thick-

ness were to be deterrnined, a photographic rnethod was used. The

discussion of this technique is presented by Colli.er and Hewitt (5).

The photographs were taken with one-foot long rnagnifier box

and a Hasselblad carnera, rnodel 1000 f', with an 8Ornrn standard

Iens which is a aoated CarL Zeiss Tessar t.lZ.S lens with preselec-

tor for the Hasselblad. It can foeus dc,wn 20 inches frorn the filrn

plane. The above extension box had a rnagnification of 7X to 10X.

An electronic stroboscope was used in order to obtain the

short flash duration necessary to stop the rnotion of the clirnbing

filrn. This was a rnodel 1531-A Strobotac rnanufactured by the Gen-

eral Radio Company. The rnediurn intensity single flash of. 2. Z rnil-

lion beam candlepourer with a l, Z rni.crosecond duration (measured

at one-third peak intensity) gave sati.sfactory results.

The photographs were taken on Kodak Tri-X Panchrornatic

filrn which has an ASA rati.ng of 400.

The rnethod ernptroy,ed was to focus i:n the plane norrnal both to

the inn€r core andtothe two trypoderrnic (0.05 inch) needles which

were inserted as a reference scale. The tright frorn the strobotac

was arranged to corne frorn behind the inner core. The resultant

irnage, thereforer g?v€ a sharp outline of the a.ir-water interface

or the inner tube wall-air interface.
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Measurernent of Flow Rates

Air Flow Measurernent

A two-inch, sharp-edged orifice plate was made from l/16

inch brass sheet, seven inches in diarneter to rrreasure the air flow

rates. Radius taps were installed. The orifice was calibrated with

a critical flow prover, Meteric orifice FIow prover Type cR, size

2 rnade by the Arnerican Meter Cornpany. The calibration was also

checked by integration of the velocity profiles.

The cali.bration curve and the description of the technique used

are shown in Appendix (IItr).

The pressure taps on each side of the orifice plate were con-

nected to a 36-inch differential rnanorneter which was filled with a

fluid of speci.fic gravity 2.962.

A pressure gage and open rnercury filled rnanorneter were

installed to rneasure absolute pressure at the entrance of test sec-

tion.

W'ater FIow Measurernent

A 1/3-hp and a 1/I5-hp Eastern purnp were connected in ser-

ies between the water tank and the porous injection section. A pres-

sure gage and filter, the General Filter, rnodel LA-25A, rnade by
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General Filters, Inc,, Novi, Mich, were rnounted at the purnp exit.

The operating water pressure was between 15 to 19 psi. The flow

rate of water passing through the filter was fiIeasured by a rotarn-

eter, FM1048B rnade by Manostat Corporation, New York, which

had been calibrated by the rnanufacturer.

Measurernent of Pressure Gradient

Pressu.re gradients were rneasured by a 5O-inch inclined (14,27"

frorn the horizontal) differential rnanorneter which was filled with a

fluid with a specific gtavity 0.83. Pressure taps (Figure l0) were

connected to a 3164 inch diarneter static pressure tubes. A11 pres-

sure taps, pitot tubes, and preston tubes were connected to a purg-

ing system which could supply about 20 psi dry air. A sirnplified

schernatic diagrarn of rneasurernent of pressure gradient is shown

in Figure (11).
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Figure (10) Pressure Top

Pressrue
Regulator

High Prcssure
Air Source

From Apparatus

Manometer Tank

Manometer Tank

Figure (11) Purging systern.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Part One

Pressure Losses

Pressure losses for single phase air flow in the annulus were

first deterrnined. The test section was divided into two regions as

shown in Figure (4) and pressure gradients were rneasured in each.

This experirnent showed that the pressure gradient in the top region

was greater than in the bottorn by six to seven percent. This indi-

cated that the colurnn was sornewhat rougher in the top than in the

bottorn region. This rnay have been due to the different nurnber of

flange connections, roughness of flange connections, centering

screws in each region, and the diffi.culty in rnaking the two tubes

concentric.

The friction factor"" d.r""mined using the bottorn pressure

gradient rrreasurernent, are about 3.5 to I0.5 percent higher than

the generally accepted values for srnooth pipe flow for Reynolds

nurnbers between 60,000 and I50,000. Those for the top region

are about lZ to l4 percent higher than pipe-flow values. Brighton

and Jones (3) report friction factors one to I0 percent higher than

See Equation (13) in Theory Section I.
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pipe-flow values for Reynolds nurnbers between 60,000 and 150,000.

Frorn a cornparison between the present data and that of Brighton

and Jones it was concluded that the colurnn was operating satisfactor-

ilv.

Axial-pressure-gradients and f riction factors'l for both single

phase and for clirnbing filrn flow are shown in Figures (12), (13) ,(141,

and (15) plotted as a function of air flow rate with water flow rate as

a pararneter. The results indicate that both top and bottorn regions

behave sirnilarly. Approxirnately a 14.5 to l9 percent increase in

the single-phase flow pressure gradient occurred for water flow rate

of. 0.47 lbrn/rnin on the wall of inner core. Approximately a ZZ,5 to

31 percent higher pressure-gradients were observed for 0. 79 Lbrnl

rnin water flow rate in the clirnbing filrn.

Frorn Figures (12) and (13) Blasius type friction factor equa-

tion in the annulus is f = A(Re)-0' 19 where A is constant, depend-

ing upon the walI condition. The exponents on Reynolds nurnber re-

ported for srnooth annulus in Knudsen and Katz (26, p. 198) are

f rorn -.O, ZO to -0.25, The agreernent between previous work and

present study is good. The tendency of decreasing slope as the

water filrn appears can be seen frorn Figures (12) and (I3).

>k

In calculation of the friction factors, the space occupied by
water filrn was neglected since rneasurements showed that the filrn
thickness was about 0. 0l inch or less.
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Figure (12) Pressure Losses at the bottorn location.
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A rnore detailed discussion of pressure losses is presented

subsequently in a cornbination with rnean-velocity profile fireasure-

rnents, the water fikn thickness, wave length, and arnplitude.

Mean-velocity Profiles

In order to test the precision of the flow rneasuring systern and

to deterrnine the characteristics of the annular test section, the rnean

velocity profiles for single phase air flow were rrreasured at two 1o-

cations at various rnean air velocities between 85 f.tlsec and I 50 f.tl

sec and integrations of the rnean velocity were cornpared with the

calibration of orifice by using a critical flow prover. The cornpari-

son is excellent as shown in Figure (37). The velocity profiles are

shown as U/Uro versus 
",rr- 

r, in Figures (16) and (17). The

bottorn location is denoted as "a" and the top as "b". The rnean-velocity

profiles plotted in this rrranner, both at rtatr and at rrbrr, did not change

for the range of air flow rates used. The profiles at these two points

did not, however, agree with each other in the outer portion of the

annulus. The outer portion of velocity profiles of rratr were flatter

than those of I'brr. As rnentioned in previous section, the velocity

profiles with the diarneter ratios 0. L25 and 0.375 have been reported

by Brighton and Jones. On Figure (18) were plotted the reported

velocity profiles with the diarneter ratios 0,125 and 0.375 and the

present velocity profile, both at rrarr and at 'rb'r, with a diarneter
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ratio 0.333. Frorn Figure (18) it was noted that the velocity profile

at 'rbrr is between the velocity profiles with a diarneter ratio 0.125

and 0.375, whereas the velocity at rra'r is outside of the velocity

profile with a diarneter ratio O,375 in the outer portion of the annu-

lus. It is, thus, concluded that entrance effects and roughness dis-

turbances exist at the lower observation point. The lower pitot tube

was located about five inches above a flange connection which rnay

have been somewhat rough.

Frorn the qualitative agreernent of the observed rnean-velocity

profiles at the top station with the fully developed rnean-velocity

profiles reported by Brighton and Jones it was concluded that the

rneasuring systerns were operating satisfactorily.

For further calculations utilizing rnean-velocity profiles only

the rneasurernents at the top station are used. The changes in rnean-

velocity profile due to the clirnbing liquid film at the bottom are re-

ported, however.

The results of the rneasurernents of the rnean air velocity in
. Ytl

the pr3sence of the clirnbing filrn are plotted as U/U vs. b r'r,

in Figures (19), (20), (Zll. an.d (22).

Qualitatively the rrrean velocity profiles of annular air flow

with the clirnbing filrn present were rnodifi.ed so that the point of

rnaxirnurn velocity was shifted to the outer wall. This occurred to

the sarne extent at both the top and bottorn stations. There is no
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distinct difference in the rnean-velocity

rate is varied between 0. 47 tbrn/rnin to

also no difference in the profiles as the

190 cfrn to 400 cfrn (at I atrn).

profiles as the water flow

0.7 9 lbrn/rnin. There is

air flow rate changed from

For the accurate deterrnination of the point of rnaxirnum veloc-

ity, the velocity gradients in the region of rnaxirnurn velocity were

calculated by the rnethod of orthogonal polynomials which are dis-

cussed by $ry1ie (48). By the rnethod of least squares a portion of

the data can be fitted by a curve of relatively low degree, say a

parabola, &rd then the first derivatives at the central point of the

set are taken as the srnoothed gradient at that point. The smoothed

value of the velocity gradient at the central point of the set, U 
Z,

U_1, Uo, Ul, and Ur, is,

dU -2U_Z-rJ_t+Ut+ZUZ
( r)I0h

where h is the equal interval between points. The velocity gradients

calculated by this rnethod in the region of rnaxirnurn velocity are

plotted in Appendix (IV). The locations of the rnaxirnurn velocity

(where + = 0) are shown in Table (II).'dy

The rnean-velocity gradient distribution in the region of rnaxi-

rnurn velocity is approxirnately linear as indicated by Brighton and

Jones.

dy

The variation of the point of rnaxirnurn velocity, Yrrr, as water
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flow rate is changed frorn 0 lbrn/rnin to 0.47 lbrn/rnin and to 0.79
Y

lbm/rnin can be seenfrom Figure (23) wher" # is plotted versus

water flow rate. For the water flow rate ,.n iorrl,rmin, Y--- is
lTl

shifted to the outer wall by about 0. 055 inch frorn the position of

maxirnurn velocity for the dry wall, and Ym for 0' Tg lbrnlrnin is

rnoved to the outer walI by about 0. 08 inch frorn the position of max-

irnum velocity for the dry wall. The quantitative explanation f or

change of Y in the presence of the water filrn is not available.
IT}

However it is discussed later on a qualitative basis. As rnentioned

in previous section, the present very lirnited knowledge of turbulent

flow rnakes substantial theoretical progress in this area unlikely

without appeal to the experirnental study.

The variation of Yrn as air flow rate is changed frorn 190 cfrn

to 4I0 cfrn can be seen in Table (II). The locations of the rnaxilnurn

velocity are constant for the range of air flow rates within experi-

rnental accuracy, except for the lowest flow rate.

By interpolation of the points of rnaxirnurn velocities between

the diarneter ratio 0. l25 an:d 0.375 reported by Brighton and Jones,

the point of rnaxirnurn velocity for the diarneter ratio 0. 333 was 0.40,

whereas present Yr, is 0.36 and Yrr. for the larninar flow 0.4539.

The disagreernent between present and previous Yr. is shown in

Figure (24).
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Air Flow Rate
cfrn'

Water Flow Rate
Ibm

-
mln

Point
of

maximum velocity
Location

t9z 0 0.375

tt^ ll
d-

245 0 0.375

346 0 0. 36

4lI 0 0. 352

L9Z 0.47 0.5

245 0.47 0.458

346 0.47 0.451

4tt 0.47 0. 45

245 o.7 g 0. 487

346 0.7 9 0.47

4tl o.7 9 o.47

r9z 0 0. 35

rbil

245 0 0.35

314 0 0. 36

4tt 0 0.355

r92 0.47 0.44

245 0.47 0.4?

314 0.47 0. 405

4tl 0.47 0.405

314 0.7 9 0.43

4Lt 0.7 9 0, 43

75

Table (II) Points of rnaximurn velocity.

* at 1 atm and 68oF

** The distance from inside wall to the point of maximum velocity iu inches
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Shear Stress Deterrninations

Shear Stress on the Dry Outer W'aII

The results of direct rneasurernent of shear stress on the outer

wall (the dry waII) with the Preston tube at two locations at various

air flow rates frorn I70 cfrn to 400 cfrn are shown in Tables (III) and

(IV) and also plotted in Figures (25) and (25) as shear stress versus

air flow rate with water flow rate as pararneter.

The shear stres"""'l 
""I.u1ated 

frorn the location of the point

of rnaxirnurn velocity and the pressure gradient are also shown in

Tables (III) and (IV). The direct rneasurernents of shear stress are

in agreernent with those calculated within + 4 percent.

The change in the shear stress on the outer waII due to the

clirnbing filrn is very srnall. 'Whereas t}ae 2.0 to 3. 5 percent in-

crease in the shear stress at 0.47 Lbrnlrnin water flow rate and 3.0

to 4,5 percent increase at 0.79lbrnlrnin water flow rate were ob-

served at the bottorn, about 3.5 percent increase at 0.47 lbrn/rnin

water flow rate and 5. 0 percent increas e at 7. 9 lbrn/rnin water flow

rate were observed at the top as can be seen frorn Figures (25) and(20.

Equation us ed

='w2
lr^z - , ')arnT ,dP g,\dx t Pg'g;'
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O 0 lbm/min

A o,47 lbm/min

tr O.79 lbm/min

Water Flow Rate

rlOAr
tr

x.\
NO
F

Figure (25) Shear stress on the outer wall (dry)
at the bottorn location.
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6
4

Tw/ x10

5
lbf#

4

O O lbm/min

A 0.47 lbm/min

tr 0.79 lbm/min

Water Flow Rate

Slope = 1.81

4 5 6 7 8 9 103 1.5 2 3

AirFlow Rate lbm/hr

Figure (26) Shear stress on the outer wall (dry)
at the top location.
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Table (III) Shear Stress on the outer wall (Bottorn).

Air
cfrn*

Water
lblmin

Preston**
Aginch

Shear Stress

lbf/in2
Calculated
Shear Stres

lbf/ir.z

173 o o.42 2xlO-4

185 0 o- s2 2- 3x10 '
197.5
194

0
oL7

o.62
0.65

2.65x10-+
2-7?x1O'4 2.59x10-4

220
2-1R

o
oL7

o.79
o.81

3.l7xlo-4
?- 2,Sx1 O-4 3^ 13x10-4

249

246
2.L6

0
o.47
o79

1. 06

1. 10

1.10

3.93x10-*
4.O7xLO-4
4.Q7xLO-4

-A4.10x10 '
4- 3Ox1O-4

293
290
290

0
o.47
o7q

1.50
1.54
1.57

5. 15x10-4
5- 25x10-4
5.3x10-4

-A5- 25x10 '
5- 42x10-4

3ZO

318
31 S

0
o.47
o7q

1.82
1.87
1.92

5

6

6

9x10-4
O2x1 0-4
08x10-4

S. gZ*fO-a

5. 15x10-4

351

349
747

0
o.47
o7q

2. t9
2.24
2.26

6

6

5

8x10-+
-A93x10'

98x1 O-4
O. ZAl<1O-a

6. 98x10-4

387

386
?R?

0
o.47
o-79

2.59
2.63
2,.68

7.6xlO-4
7.8xlO-4
7- 95x1O-4

z. zi*to-a
7.9flo-4

4to
405
4rls

0
o.47
o-79

2.83
2.89
, qA,

8.2x10-4
8.35x10-4
8. 45x10-4

8.22xLO-4
r q*i o-4

* at1 atm
*,t S.G, 0.83
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Table (IV) Shear stress on the outer wall (Top).

at 1 atm

s- G. 0.83

*

{<*

Air
cfm*

W'ater

1bm/min
Prestont*
aH inch

Shear Stess
Lbf/ in?

Calculated
Shear Stress

lbf/inz

173 0 .65 -A2.38x10 '

185 o .71 2.575x10-a
L97-5 0 -80 2.9xl0-+

195 o.47 .82 2.95xlO-4 3.05x10-4

220
217

0
o.47

.97
1. O0

3.47xl}-4
3.54x10-4 s.iito-+

249
246
246

0
o.47
0.79

1.22
t.25
1.30

4.26xl}-4
4.42xlO-4
4.54x10-4

4.67xLO-4

293

290
290

o

o.47
o.79

t.64
t.70
1.74

5 5x1 0-+
5.63x10-4
5. 75x10-4

320
318
315

0
o.47
o.79

1.92
1.99
2.04

6.52x1O-e
6.7xl0-4
6.9x10-4

7.OflO'A.
7- lgxl}-4

351

349
347

o
o.47
o.79

2.24
2.33
2.38

7.55x10-4
7.8xlO-4
7.9xLO-4

387
386
382

0
o.47
o.79

2.64
2.75
2.81

8 675x10-+
03x10-4
2xlO-4

9
9

4t3
4to
,106

0
o.47
o.79

2.84
2.99
3.04

9. 35x10-+
g.7xLO-4
9.9x10-4

9.87xLO-4
10.01x10-4
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As expected, the shear stress on the outer wall is also propor-

tional to (n"f 0'19 for Reynolds number between 6x104 ard l5xl04.

It is concluded that the Preston tube is suitable for rneasure-

rnent of shear stress on the dry waIl in clirnbing filrn flow.

Shear Stress on the lvf/etted W'all

The shear stresses on the wetted waII (the inner core) at the

top location were rneasured directly by using the calibrated heating

elernent rnentioned in the previous section.

Initially 10.35 watts of power were supplied to the elernent.

This arnount of electrical energy badly disturbed the therrnal condi-

tion of the filrn. The ternperature difference between the filrn and

the elernent was so high and so changeable that proper rneasurernent

of the ternperature difference was not possible. The energy input,

consequently, was reduced to 3. l5 watts (0.5 arnperes at 6.3 volts)

and rnore steady conditions were obtained. The ternperature differ-

ence between the fikn and the elernent was rrreasured with a precision

potentiorneter.

The results of the rneasurernent of the shear stress on the

wetted walI are shown in Table (V). The shear stress on the wetted

waIl were also estirnated by using Equations (9), (10), and (11) in

Theory section (pages 7 andS), data of pressure losses and points

of rnaxirnurn velocity of air. The cornparison between the



Air Flow Rate
in cfrn at 1 atrn

l*.r"r Flcn,v Rate

I in tn/rnin
Measured at a T

ln rn. v.
Shear Stress

in Lbf. /i:r-?
Calculated
Shear Stress

246

0 -4>i4. l58xI0 -

0.47 0.51 0.51 0.48 t. 9xl o- 8 -487xI0

0.7 9 0. 5 0.47 0.47 2x10-B

315

0 6. t425xl}-4'r

0.47 0.45 0.47 0.46 z. 5xl o- 
8

6.
_4

7 9xLO

0.7 9 0.43 0.455 0.43 3xl0-8 7.
_46lxl0

405

0
_Ari8.4lxl0 -

0. 47 o.435 0.42 0.425 3. 3xt0-8 10.
_4

34xI0

0.7 9 o. 42 0. 40?, 0. 4I 3. 7xI0-8 II. _4
97 5xl0 -

Table (V) Experirnental Results of Shear Stress on Inner Core.

'i'Shear stress at inner wall when air alone flows.

@
N
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experimental and the calculated values shows that further heat or

rnass transfer study near the wa1l of inner core is necessary to

deterrni.ne the validity of heating elernent rnethod for rneasuring

shear stress in the clirnbing filrn flow. The heating elernent was

calibrated for single phase flow of water and this calibration rnay

not be applicable when only a thin liquid filrn passes the elernent.

Other rnethods of rneasuring heat and rnass transfer rnust be inves-

tigated. For the present, ttrre calculated shear stresses are assurned

to be rnost reliable.

Measurernent of the Filrn Characteristics

Filrn Thickness

The filrn thicknesses are shown in Table (VI) and Figure (28)

together with the arnplitude and the wave length. These were deter-

rnined by the photographic technique rnentioned previously.

As shown in Equation (9) and (10) in Theory Section, it is irn-

portant that the filrn thickness be established accurately since the

values of the inner wall and the interfacial shear stress depend on

the square of this quantity.

The photographs to rneasure rnean-fikn thickness are shown

in Figure (ZV) as exarnples. The photographs were taken by using

the Strobotac at 600 to 1000 flashes per rninute. The photographs
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Air Flow Rate 288 cfrn
'\4rater Flow Rate 0. 47 lbrnlrnin

Figure (27 al Clirnbing-filrn flow.
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Air Flow Rate 385 cfrn
Water Flow Rate 0.47 lbrn/rnin

Figure (Z?bl Clirnbing-filrn flow.
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Table (VI) Characteristics of Clirnbing-filrn.
ctm at I atm

Flow Rate
of

Air

rD/ mrn
Flow Rate

of
Water

ulcn
Film

Thickness

lncn
Amplitude

tncn
Wave

Length

198 0.47 0. 0LZ7 0.012 0. z0

245 0. 47 0. 0049 0. 0049 0. l5

245 0.7 9 0.008 0.008 0. t3

288 0. 4v 0.0041 0. 004 0. 13

288 0.7 9 0.0059 0. 0059 0. 10

318 0.47 0. 0040 0. 004 0. 09

318 0.7 9 0. 0043 0. 004 0. 08

350 0.47 0. 0037 0.0035 0. 08

350 a.7 9 0. 0043 0. 004 0. 06

385 0.4v o. a0z9 o.00zg 0. 06

385 0.7 9 0.0031 0. 0030 0. 05+

402 0.47 0.0026 0.0026 o. oss

402 0.7 g o.0024 0.0024 0.065



0.79 lblmin

e_b o

Air Flow Rate cfm (1 atm)
Filrn Thickness v-s. Air Flow Rate. @

-t
Figure ( 28)
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covered about a 0.5-inch length of the clirnbing filrn. The values

reported in this section are filrn thickness averaged over the 0.5-inch

Iong portions. These values were obtained by dividing the filrn cross

sectional area on the photographs rneasured with a plannirneter by

the length of the clirnbing filrn shown. A few pictures were taken

at the sarrre flow conditions and the average thicknesses were deter-

rnined for each picture. Then the final arithrnetic rnean average

was determined.

In order to deterrnine the error involved in this rnethod, pho-

tographs were also taken with no water flow. on these photographs

the precise distances between the inner core to the two reference

rnarkers (hypoderrnic needles) were rneasured. They agreed with

each other within 0.002 inch. If one assurrres that no error is in-

volved in rneasuring the cross-sectional area of filrn shown on the

photographs by a plannirneter (actually J 3 percent accuracy), the

accuracy in this rnethod to rneasure the rnean-filrn thickness is

+ 0. 002 inch. It appeared that the rnain difficulty in this rnethod was

elirnination of the vibration of the inner core. The photographic rne-

thod to deterrnine the rrlean filrn thickness seerrrs satisfactory for

rnost air flow rates. At the highest air flow rate, the error in

rneasurernents of rnean fikn thickness, however, was about 80 per-

cent. It appears that sorrre other rnethod such as fluorescence or

conductance should be used for further study of fitrn thickness at
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high air flow rates.

\4rave Length and Arnplitude of Surface Waves

The wave lengths and arnplitudes of surface waves are shown

in Table (VI)

The shapes of waves shown on the photographs were too irregu-

lar to deterrnine precisely the amplitude and the length of waves.

The wave lengths were deterrnined by dividing the nurnber of peaks

by the length of liquid filrn shown. The results of rneasurernents of

wave length shown are, due to difficulty in counting the peaks, only

of qualitative significance. As expected, the wave lengths decrease

as air flow rates increase. This rneans that the clirnbing filrn re-

ceives rrlore energy frorn the air strearn as air flow rate increases,

since shorter wave lengths occur as the energy content of the wave

increases. The wave length was not changed as the water flow rate

was increased. In order to arrive at definite conclusions concern-

ing the effect of water flow rates on the wave length more data are

necessary at higher water flow rates.

The arnplitudes of the waves were of approxirnately the sarne

rnagnitude as the filrn thickness as shown on the photographs. Due

to irregularity of the wave, it is also very difficult to determine

the rnean average arnplitudes.

I'rorn this qualitative data on the clirnbing filrn, however, one
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rnay arrive at a conclusion concerning the type of wave rnotion occur-

ing in the climbing filrn under the flow conditions ernployed.

The ratio of the wave length to the arnplitude varied frorn Z0 to

30 at the various air and water flow rates as can be seen in Table

(VI). Previously, in the Theory section, it was rnentioned that if
Tthe ratio, ;, was rnuch greater than l, the wave rnotion was larnin-

ar (Benjarnin, Z't. Frorn the results of clirnbing filrn characteristics

the present filrn rnust be a larninar wave rnotion.

The following section will cornbine all inforrnation presented

thus far and discuss the particular phenornenon of rnornenturn trans-

fer in clirnbing-film flow in an annular duct.
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Part Two

Pressure Losses (The Lockhart and Martinelli Correlation)

Pressure loss data for clirnbing-filrn flow in an

correlated as a function of 6 and X which were defined

flow in tubes by Lockhart and Martinelli as follows:

- ,dP.
Q" = (E ) TP/, dP,\t*-'g

_2 _ ,dP,
^ - tE,,L/.dP.

(-)
dxg

annulus were

for two-phase

(r)

(zl

(3)

where (*)rO is the pressure gradient of climbing-film flow,

t*1, ana ($1- are pressure gradients in the annulus when liquidoxL oxg
and gas, respectively, flow alone in the channel. Because the liquid

Reynolds nurnber (flowing alone in the annulus) was less than 2000

(ReL< l0), t*1" was calculated frorn equation

(-*)" =
32 pU

E"ldz *ur'-zd.rrrz)

The results of iD and X calculated by using the experirnental

pressure gradients for the clirnbing fikn in an annulus are shown

in Figure (29). The solid curve is Lockhart and Martinelli's cor-

relation in tubes as expressed in analytical forrn by Hewitt, King,

and'Lovegrove (20). The agreernent between two clirnbing-filrn
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The correlation
in tube

The Lockhart and Martinelli Correlation
in an Annular Channel.

Figure (29)
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flows is good. Thus the correlation for two-phase flow in tubes is

recornrnended for estirnation of pressure losses in clirnbing filrn

flow in an annular duct for the flow region studied. However, it

is necegsary to study the high water flow rate region to reach a

more general conclusion concerning the correlation.

Mean Air Velocity

The rnean dirnensionless velocities, ,r.*, of air in annular
I

flow with and without the water filrn are plotted versus the dirnen-

sionless distanc" yl , for the inner profile in Figure (30). Simi-

++larly ur' is plotted versus yr' for the outer profile in Figure (32).

For evaluation of .r,+ arrd rr+, the pressure gradient and the point

of rnaxirnurn velocity were used to obtain shear stress on the walls.

The film thickness was neglected when the shear stress on the inner

core with the filrn was calculated. These profiles were then com-

pared with the law of wall.

The values of u-* "r" close to the distribution of Nikuradse'sI

general velocity profile on srnooth tube. However in the presence

of the water filrn, the values of u,+ "t" shifted downward althoughI

the data are parallel to the data frorn annular flow without the film.

For water flow rate 0.47 lbrnlrnin, the data is best represented by

= L,2 + Z.5,1rrv.*.IoI (4t
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Figure (30) Velocity distribution for the inner portion of the annulus.
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For water flow rate 0.79 lb/rnin,

*r*=-o'3+ z'5g'tYl (5)

Frorn the above equations it was concluded that the structure

of the turbulence of air annular flow with the clirnbing-filrn present

is same as that for single phase annular flow and the values of the

constant (intercept in the plots) rnay be related to the effect of the

capillary wave of the clirnbing filrn on the air velocity.

For further study of the effect of the capillary wave on the air

annular flow, the rnean velocity measurernents in the inner portion

of the annulus were cornpared with the velocity distribution for turbu-

lent flow in rough tubes in Figure (3I) wher" *I* was plotted. versus

yrle. yrle is the dirnensionless distance frorn the inner wall where

e is the height of roughness. In case of the alirnbing filrn flow the

heightof roughness is alrnost salne as two tirnes of the rnean filrn

thickness. The solid line is the recornrnended equation for the ve-

locity distribution in the turbulent core of rough tubes and is the re-

sultant equation of Nikuradsers experirnental velocity data in rough

tubes (38). tr'rorn the cornparison of the present values and Nikur-

adsers original data, it is seen that the velocity profile in the region

of inner air annular flow with the presence of clirnbing-filrn agrees

quite well with that in rough tubes. Thus it rnay be concluded that

the capillary waves do not affect the turbulent structure of annular

air flow, other than in creating the rough wall condition.
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For the outer profile, the values of u,* Uo not agree with the
z

distributions of Nikuradse for the tubes. Whereas slopes are very

close, the constant terrn in present velocity profile is lower than

Nikuradse's by about 2.5. The present constant, 3.0, is sarne as

that reported by Knudsen and Katz (26) for the outer-portion of the

annular velocity profile. The present data rnay be best represented

by

,r-*=3.0+ 2.51 +
z 'nYZ ' (6)

As the water flow rate increases the outer velocity profiles do not

change.

As result, it is clear that the capillary waves of the clirnbing

filrn affect only the location of rnaxirnurn air velocity and the air

velocity profile in the inner portion of the annulus.

Mean Filrn Thickness

The rnean filrn thickness data in the clirnbing filrn flow in an

annulus were correlated by using Lockhart and Martinellirs correla-

tion pararneters, R" and X, where R" is the fraction of liquid hold-
HLri -rl

ue, 
q+. 

A correlation between R" and X for clirnbing filrn

flow in an annulus is shown as dashed line in Figure (33). Data for

clirnbing filrn two-phase flow in 1| inch tube reported. by Hewitt,

King and Lovegrove (20, Zl) are also plotted in Figure (33). The

slightly curved solid line is the suggested extrapolation by these
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workers of the original Lockhart and Martinelli line in the srnall

X region for tubes. The correlation curve for the present clirnbing

filrn is quite different frorn the extrapolated line for tubes.

The two curves in Figure (33) intersect each other at Xa'0. Ol.

lf these curves represent a general correlation for clirnbing filrn

flow in both tubes and annuli, it would aPPear that the region in the

vicinity of X = 0.01 is a transition region. In the present work, the

region studied was one of very srnall entrainrnent and the filrn flow

was characterized by capillary waves. The data of Hewitt and co-

workers (20, 2l) was in a region of high entrainment. The present

apparatus is lirnited to the flow rates investigated and further study

rnust be made in order to determine if, in fact, the intersection be-

tween the two curves rePresents a true transition point. Atternpts

to increase the water flow rate in the present apparatus resulted in

a very unstable filrn which was greatly affected by the centering pins.

A new design of centering pins is proposed so that they will not dis-

turb the filrn.

Distribution of Shear Stress

The shear stresses at the outer wall, the surface of the fikn'

and the inner waIl were calculated by using Equations (9), (I0), and (I1)

in Theory section and the experirnental pressure gradient, Inean

filrn thickness, and location of rnaxirnurn air velocity. The results
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are tabulated in Table (VU). As rnentioned previously, only the

shear stress on the outer walI was confirrned by experirnental data

(Preston tube).

Table (VII) Shear stress calculated frorn the air rnean velocity,
pressure loss, and filrn thickness.

cfrn at
I atrn

Air Flow
Rate

lb/rnin

Water Flow
Rate

Shear Stress lbf.lir-z
,z

Outer Wall

T.
1

Interface

,1
Inner Wall

195
0. 00 z.

_4
95x10 z.

_4
7 4xIO

0.47 2.
_4

96xI0 3. -494xI0 -0.412x10

245
0. 00 4. -448x10 4. -4I5xl0

0.47 4. -453x10 5.
-479x10 3.

-487x10

314

0. 00 6,
-458x10 6.

-409x10

0.47 6.
-49Zxl0 I. _4

t4x 10
:T

6.79x10 -

0.7 g 7
-4l6xl0 9.

-437xI0 7. -45IxI0

403

0. 00 9.
-43Zxl0

_4
B. 65x10

o.47 9.
_4

58x10 -4ll.4ZxlO ' -4I0.34x10 -

0.7 9
_4

93x109.
_4

13.08xI0 - 11.97 5xI0

The shear

the shear stress

that on the inner

shear stress on

stress at interface is Z0 to 35 percent higher than

on the outer wall and l0 to 50 percent higher than

wall. It rnay be noted frorn Table (VII) that the

the inner core changes its sign from negative to
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positive as the air flow rate increases. At low air flow rates, a

certain portion of the clirnbing-filrn near the inner core rnay fall,

since not enough momenturn is transferred in frorn air. However

the net liquid flow rate is upward. As the air flow rate increases,

rnore mornentutrn, entirely shear stress, is transferred to the fikn

so that the all liquid in the filrn flows upwards.

a) Low Air Flow Rate h Air FIow Rate

Possible Velocity Profiles of Liquid Film

With inforrnations of shear stresses and pressure gradients,

the rnain rnechanisrn of clirnbing filrn flow rnay be qualitatively ex-

plained by a sirnple force balance.

By neglecting the curvature of the clirnbing filrn, the force

balance of the filrn is

,.
The interfacial

inner wall.

r rZr rrL + PrZr rrLho.g
"c

= r.2r r.L + aP2nr-hi I lo

area is assurned as safire as the area

+b

I

at

(7 )'r'
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By rearrangerrlent the following sirnple force balance is obtained,

'r * Pr,ho * =', *#no (8)

Sarnple Calculation

Given: Air Flow Rate

Water Flow Rate

h
o

T.
1

,l

AP
L

PL

314 cfrn

0.47 lblrnin

3.8 x 10-3 inch

-4 ,. Z8. 14 x l0 - lbfrrn

-4 t, z6.79 x l0 - lbf rrn

-4 ,. 314.5xl0 -lbflrn

3. 61 x to-2 turn/in3

Given data are substituted into equation (8),

Left = 6.79 * l0-4+ (3.51 x ro-2)(3.8x to-3) = 8. l6xto-4
-4 -4 -? -4Right = 8. 14x l0 - + (14.5 x l0')(3.8x I0 ") = 8. 19x I0-'

and agreernent is obtained.

This force balance in Equation (8) assurrres that the rnain fac-

tor affecting the surface of the water filrn is the interfacial shear

stress at the air-water interface rather than the randorn fluctuations

of air turbulent strearn, the latter has received considerable atten-

tion as one of the rnechanisrns of wave generation on the ocean.

For further study of rnechanisrn of clirnbing filrn flow, rnore

exact air velocity profiles and the Reynolds stress near the air-water
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interface rnust be deterrnined.

Structure of the Climbing Filrn

The determination of the transition point frorn larninar flow to

turbulent flow is one of the difficulties involved in the study of clirnb-

ing filrn flow. A search of the literature has not revealed inJorrna-

tion about transition criteria in clirnbing filrn flow.

A tentative rnethod is proposed for the present type of filrn-

flow to deterrnine its structure (larninar, turbulent, etc. ). The f o1-

lowing assumptions were rnade:

1) The shear distribution is linear in the filrn, since the

filrn is thin.

Zl The flow characteristics in the clirnbing filrn are the

same as those for flow in tubes. This allows one to

use Newtonrs law of viscosity and the eddy viscosity

equations in the clirnbing-filrn flow.

With a known shear stress, as shown in Table (VII), at the

interface and at the inner core, the velocity and, therefore, the

flow rate of water can be deterrnined by integration. In order to

do go, Newtonrs law of viscosity and the serni-ernpirical Deissler

(25) eddy viscosity equation were used.

i) Newtonrs law of viscosity

The resultant velocity and the flow rates are



(r. t,) Z gu=(rry+#?, t'o

T, r. - r. h Z

Q=(+r#,fr"'z'-r,
ii) Deissler's ernpirical forrnula

The velocity and the flow rates can not be obtained

lytically frorn the equation and boundary condition,

I I -^\,n\l
r 

o+( 
r r-' ")t = 

Lrt 
+p.,Zu r'[ -"'#/] #

E=0 at y=0

ana-
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(e)

(r0)

(1r)

where n is 0. l24 which was evaluated for tubes by Dissler.

The rnodified Adarns nurnerical rnethod together with the

rnodified EuIer rnethod (22) was used to obtain velocity distri-

bution and the parabolic rule (Sirnpson's rule) was used to

calculate the liquid flow rate. A11 calculations were rnade

with aid of an IBM 1410 Cornputer (Appendix V).

The results are shown in Table (VIII). The values which were

obtained using Newtonrs law of viscosity were closer to the experi-

rnental values than those f rorn Deisslerrs equation. In addition to

the above result, the results of the filrn characteristics support the

fact that the clirnbing filrn forrned on the inner core rnay be larninar.

Flowever neither Newtonrs law of viscosity nor serniernpirical Deisslerrs

eddy viscosity equation is proper to describe the flow of thin

clirnbing filrn.
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Table (VIII) The liquid flow rates.

Iuch
Film

Thickness

Shear Stress ,Lbf./in?
lb/min

C alculated
Newton Law

lb/min
C alculated
Deissler

lb/min

ExperimentInterface Inner Wall

0. 00s3 5.79xLO-a 3. 87x10-a 0. 30 o. 255 o.47

0. 0038 8.14x10-4 6.79xlO-+ o.245 o. 189 o.47
0.0030 11.40x10-a 10.34x10-1 o.226 o. 165 o.47

0. oo49 9.37xlO-4 7. 61x1O-a O-,160 o_ 380 o.79
0.0031 13.08x10-4 11.98x10-+ o.278 0. 250 o.79

Cornparison of Mean Filrn Thickness and'Wave Length
Tvt[ith the Modified Solution of the Momenturn Equation

The results of the rnodified solution of the climbing-filrn rnornen-

turn equation developed in the Theory section were checked with data

consisting of the lnean filrn thickness and the wave length of the cap-

illary waves of clirnbing{ilrn in order to deterrnine the validity of

rnodel and rnethod of solution used.

Frorn Equation (32) in Theory section, the following relation

between the water flow rate and the rnean fikn thickness was ob-

tained.

12z
3vQ 

= lt, 
-"tt 

r-9L r,"rrt"- L \ 
1-E'

, 2-(0.5+h )z r-
ITTO' 'z 

'l 
'no't-

0.5+h ) zPZZr_ -rZ rn-

where the rnornenturn transfer from the air

the shear stress at the air-water interface.

0.5+h ) zP
o

(r2l

is assurned as same as

A11 physical properties,

-+pL S*l-)n'oxgco
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p and pL, ref er to the liquid water. By utilizing the position of

maximurn air velocity, the rnean filrn thickness, and the pressure

gradient, the water flow rates were predicted from the above Equa-

tion (12). The cornparison between the value predicted and data of

experirnent are shown in Table (IX).

The predicted values are less than the experirnental values by

?0 to 60 percent. However the predicted water flow rates by using

Equation (12) are closer to the experirnental values than the pre-

dicted by using Equation (10) or (Il). The water flow rate is pro-

portional to the third power of the mean film thickness and thus an

error of about l0 percent or 0.0003 inches in rneasuring the mean

filrn thickness results in a 30 percent error in the calculated ftow

rate. From this fact, the agreement between the experimental val-

ues and the predicted appears to be good, but not entirely satisfactory.

It is assumed that the theoretical developrnent gives only approxirnate

results as a prediction of flow rates concerned.

Frorn Equation (38) in Theory section, the values of wave length

were predicted.

The wave length 1.,

h
A -.- k

t, PL o(---rr"l h Z

o

where o is the surface tension of water, 72,75

Zlr

g.PL 
'-,, zl o gc

@r'lEo?rr r'o - [, f rn"l

DYte"
crn

Tabte (X)
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Table (IX)

Comparison of water flow rates with theoretical values

Table (X)

Comparison of wave length wit}l theoretical values

cfm at 1 atm
Air

Flow Rate

inch

rm

lbf/in5

dP
dx

inch

ho

lb/min

Predicted
o

Ib/min

Experimental

t92 o.9 4 6. 5x10-4 0.012 0.356 o.47

3t4 0.905 14.5x10-4 0.0038 o.24 o.47

403 o. 905
-A20.3x10' ' 0.003 a 243 o.47

3t4 0. 93 15.5x10-4 o. oo49 o.46 o.79

404 0. 93 21.5x10-4 0. 0031 o.32 o.79

I r1/ sec
lAIater

Flow Rate

cfm at 1 atm
Air

Flow Rate

inch

r
m

lbf/inc

dB
dx

inch

h
o

inch
Predicted

T

inch
Experiment

T

o.2L67 192 0.94 6.5x10-4 o. oLz o.2

o.2167 314 0.905 14.5x10-4 0. 0038 o. 0262 0.09

o.2167 403 0.905 20.3xlO-4 o. 003 o. 0182 0.055

o. 3646 314 0.93 15.5x10-4 o. 0049 o. 0237 o. 08

0. 3646 403 o. 93 21 . 5x1 O-4 o. oo31 0. 0108 0.065
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shows that the predicted values are about 60 to 80 percent lower than

the experirnental values. As rnentioned before, the experirnental

wave length deterrnined by a photographic rnethod has only a quali-

tati.ve significance, becau.se of the irregularity of wave shapes.

Fina1ly, the velocity profile of the liquid filrn, the rnean filrn

ttrickness, and the wa\re length of the clirnbing filrn in an annulus can

be predicted, as fi.rst appro-xirnation, by the rnodel and the solution

presented in the Theory section.
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l)

CONCLUSIONS

The results of this study rr:ay be surnrnarized by the following:

The friction factors for air flow in annuli with srnooth walls are

slightly higher (3.5 to 14 percent) than those for pipe flow when

cornpared on the basis of the equivalent hydraulic diarneter of

the outer portion of the velocity profile. The calculation of the

equivalent diarneter for the above cornparison is based upon the

position of rnaxirnurn velocity being the sarne as that for larninar

flow.

The pressure loss data for clirnbing filrn flow in an annulus can

be correlated by the Lockhart and Martinelli pararneters. The

correlation for two-phase flow in a tube is very close to that for

the clirnbing filrn in an annulus. About a L4 to 19 percent in-

crease in the single-phase flow pressure gradient occurred for

water flow rate of.0,47 lbrn/rnin. Approxirnately a ZZ to 3l per-

cent higher pressu.re gradients were observed for 0.79 lbrn/rnin.
d-

For an annular duct with a diarneter ratio, I = 0. 333, the loca-
dz

tion of rnaxirnurn air velocity is nearer to the inner tube than for

larninar flow (r = 0.85 inch, r for larninar = 0,9539 inch).

The points of rnaxirnurn velocity obtained in the present work

show a discrepancy frorn those obtained by previous workers

\3, 26l as indicated in Figure (24). F{owever the flatness of the

?)

3)
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turbulent velocity profile rnakes it difficult to deterrnine the point

of rnaxirnurn velocity, particularly in a srnall channel such as was

used in the investigation. A certain arnount of disturbance caused

by flange connections and centering pins rnay also have had sorne

effect. However, the velocity profiles for the inner portion of the

annulus are in excellent agreernent with the law of walI,

+u- = 3.0I

whereas those for the

for the constant terrn.

is

+ Z.5lrrr-*,L

outer portion agree with each other except

The velocity profile for the outer portion

4l

f-L.uz'=3'0+2'5hYz

which is the sarne as that reported by Knudsen and Katz (351.

The capillary waves of the clirnbing filrn affect only the location

of rnaxirnum air velocity and the air velocity profile in the inner

portion of the annulus. The location of rnaxirnurn velocity is

shifted towards the outer wall as water filrn is introduced, The

air velocity profiles in the inner portion of the annulus with the

filrn present, plotted 
"" ,r* ,r"""o" y*, are shifted downward,

relative to that for annular flow without the filrn, although they

have the sarne slope.

The capillary waves of the clirnbing filrn have essentially no ef-

fect on the turbulent structure of air annular flow, other than in

creating a rough wall condition.

5)
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8)

trz

6) The rnain rnechanisrn of the clirnbing phenorrlena is the interfacial

shear stress rather than the randorn fluctuations of the turbulent

air strearn in the region of flow rates used.

The highest shear stress is observed at the air-water interface.

The filrn thickness data can be correlated by the Lockhart and

Martinelli pararneters. However the correlation for two-phase

flow in a tube does not agree with that for the clirnbing filrn in an

annulus. The two curves in Figure (33) intersect each other at

x =0. 01. If these curves represent a general correlation for

clirnbing filrn flow in both tubes and annuli, it would appear that

the region in the vicinity of x = 0.01 is a transition region. Data

at high water flow rates are needed to reach a general conclusion

concerning the correlation.

As first apprgxirnation, Kapitza's theory of wave forrnation in the

vertical plane with downward flow, based on larninar conditions,

was extended to the ctirnbing filrn in an annular duct to obtain an

expression for the rnean filrn thickness, the velocity profile of

liquid film, and the wave length. The agreernent between the
I

theory and the experirnent is reasonably good.

r0)
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2.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR T'URTHER WORK

1. Further data such as pressure gradients, velocity profilesr Ernd

filrn thicknesses for higher water flow rates and with different

fluids, for exarnple, high viscous fluids, are necessary to deter-

mine the validity of extending the conclusions rnade in present

study over a wider region. In order to increase water flow rate,

a rnodification of the centering pins and of the rnethod of fluid in-

jection rnay be required.

The hydrodynarnics of annular flow depend upon the diarneter
dl

ratio,;j. Thus the stability of clirnbing filrn flow rnay be depen-
d.2

dent of the diarneter ratio. This dependency should, therefore,

be deterrnined.

For the deterrnination of the validity of heating element as a rne-

thod of rneasuring the shear stress on the inner core, a study of

heat or rrrass transport at the solid-f1uid interface rnust be done.

For further study of transport phenomena at the air-water inter-

face, the rnean rnass transfer coefficient rnay be deterrnined by

rneasuring the hurnidity of the air at several locations along the

colurnn and then by using a suitable rnodel, say the penetration

theory, the rnornenturn transfer at the air-water interface can be

estirnated frorn this. The results obtained can be then cornpared

with the values reported in the present study.

3.

4.
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5. Theoretical study of the stability of clirnbing filrn flow rnay be

possible with the aid of the approxirnate series solution reported

by Benjarnin (Z) f.or free interfaces.
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Preston Tube

The calibration of the preston tubes at both bottorn and top

were carried out in the annular colurnn used. The pressure grad-

ients in the axial direction and the pressure differences between

kinetic and static tap near the rn'aII were rneasured by 50 inch inclined

rnanorneter.

In calculation of sh,ear stress utilizing the pressure gradients

the following equation was used,

'z - ".., , u"f 
,

'z=7,-Fl
z

where r , the positior cif rnaxirnurn Erean velocity, was obtainedlTt

frorn the data of the rnean velocity profile, i. e., 0.865 inch at the

bottorn and 0. 86 inch at the top.

)
The calibration curves are plotted. r rin lbf/ino versus aH in

inches in Figure (34) where aH is the height of 0.83 specific gravity

rnanorneter fluid corresponding to the pressure difference between

kinetic and static. The slopes of calibration curves are .755 atthe

bottorn and . 875 at the top. cornparing with Prestonrs equation, it

is noted that the slope at top agrees excellently whereas at the bot-

torn deviates rnuch. Disagreernent at the bottorn is due to the upstrearn

condition as rnentioned ir disci.rssion section. However, the bottorn

preston tube is still good to rneasure shear stress, since relationship

between r 2 ar:d aH is also function of up strearn condition.
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APPENDIX II
A Hedting Elernent



A Heating Elernent

To date rnany devices for rneasuring shear stress have been

developed for flow on a flat pJ.ate. The heating elernent rnethod is

one of these and is seen as the best rnethod for use on the wetted

wall in clirnbing filrn flow.

Accordingly, thi.s rnethod was extended to the flow on the out-

side of a longitudinal cylinder.

Ludwieg (33) and Lieprnann and Skinner (30) have developed

the heating elernent method on the flat plate flow. Two assurnptions

were rnade to relate the heat transfer to the rnornenturn transfer for

this case.

t24

1) The ratio of therrnal boundary layer thickness to the larnin-

sublayer thickness is less than 1 along a heating elernent.

Z) The velocity profiLe in the sublayer is u = cy where c is

at

F

Frorn these assurnptions, the subsequent relationship was ob-

tained for flat plate,

Nhxxc.tl3tr*- = E= oft(r; ) (I)

which is known as the Leveque's solution \26, p. 3661. By re-

arranging Equation (I), one may get easily

Qx - 1 --1/3- 2/3n'* ,l/3
;-- -fr-L-L ^.Ex 

-/

IlAl 9"'.0.g93 ptJ"

(z\
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If the filrn thickness is thin and a larninar sublayer exists on the

surface of the cylinder, the problern of longitudinal cylinder will

have the similarity with the flat plate in the geornetry and in the

transport phenornena. This rneans that the sarne relationship such

as Equation (2) will hold for the longitudinal cylinder,

aF o( +1'3 *.:',#*u (3)

The proportional constant can be evaluated by a sirnple experirnent

which is called calibration.

Calibration

The calibration channel consisted of concentric plexiglas and

alurninurn pipes. The outer plexiglas pipe had two-inch inside di-

arneter and the inner alurninurn pipe was one inch outside diarneter.

They were about I0 ft long. The elernent designed was inserted in

the inner pipe at about eight feet above the entrance. The static

pressure taps were connected to one inch inclined rnanorneter which

was f:.Iled with S. G. 1.595 fluid to rneasure the pressure gradients.

W'ater was used during the calibration. About l0 watts elec-

trical energy was supplied by a lZ volt battery. The ternperature

differences between the elernent and the water were rneasured by

a precision potentiorneter,

The results are plotted in

stress where aT is in rnillivolt
Figure (35) as $ ,r"""rrs rw shear

( coppe r - cons tantan) .
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APPENDIX III

Calibration of Orifice
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Calibration of Flow Orifice

A two inch sharp-edged orifice was rnade out of brass.

The orifice was calibrated with a critical flor,v probe (Meteric Ori-

fice Flow Prover Type CR, size Z) made by the American Meter

Cornpany and frorn the rneasurernents of the rnean-velocity profile.

The critical flow prover consisted of a pair of flanges whi,ch

could be fitted with various sizes of strearnlined nozzles. A ther-

rnorneter and a pressure gage were installed upstrearn frorn the

nozzle. Each nozzLe had been calibrated by the rnanufacturer, and

the standard air tirne had been starnped on each nozzle. The stand-

ard air tirne is the tirne in seconds for tlne nozzle to pass one cubic

foot of gas at the acoustic velocity. If the gas attains the acoustic
P,

velocity atnozzle, the pressure ratio ;f shoutd be less than the
P, I

pressure ratio (*) where I denotes the upstrearn and Z a.t nozzLe,Pl 'c

and

k
P- .KJ C,i,.=t#l ,o=#

Since the rnass velocity through a strearnlined rozzle depends only

on the upstrearn conditions, the ternperature and pressure ahead of

tlne nozzle and the critical flow tirne were the only data necessary

to calculate the flow rate.

The critical flow prover assernbly was installed as shown in
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schernatic drawing in I'igure (36). The high pressure air was pro-

duced by an air cornpressor. A pressure control valve was installed

to stabilize t}ne pressure at the upstrearn side of t}":.e nozzle. After

flowing through the critical flow prover, the air passed through the

orifice being calibrated and was discharged to the atrnosphere. The

pressure drop across this orifice was deterrnined while several dif -

ferent strearnlined nozzles and different up-strearn pressures were

used.

The flow rate through the orifice was calculated by using the

following equation
DrD

o = 5o ,]',r ??8 r, - ?F- \ r4J t\{sa1^t

where Q = Air Flow Rate in cfrn at 68 F at I atm

f = Correction Factor for Ternperature and ratio of specific

heat

F = Critical flow tirne

P = Pressure ahead of nozzle psig

P, = Barornetric Pressure psia
b

t = Ternperature of air, oF
a

By the rneasurernents of the rnean-velocity profile and inte-

grating using a nurnerical rnethod, the orifice was calibrated in the

high air flow rate regions where the capacity of the cornpressor

used for air source in critical flow prover was not enough.

The results of calibration are plotted in Figure (37) as cfrn
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Critical Nozzle

Critical Flow Prover

Critical Flow Prover

omlrTessor

10On-110 psig

Air out

Figure (36) I'Iow Diagrarn.
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Figure (37) Calibration for Orifice.

Q Critical flow probe

A Fro* velocity profile
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of air at 68oF and at I atrn versus the hight of S. G. 0. 83 Manorneter

fluid. The calibrations with a critical flow prover agreed well with

those frorn the rneasurements of rnean velocity.
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APPENDIX IV

Mean Velocity Gradients in the region of rnaxirnurn velocity
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APPENDIX V

Cornputer Prograrn



C CALCI.'LATION OF CLIMBING FILM FLOW DEISSLER

DIMENSIONTqI0O), TI(1OO), Y(150), T3(150), U(150), UA(150), UAA(150), H(1OO), T3A(150)
ooo22 FoRMAT(F4.4,2X,F6. 6, 2X, F6. 6)
ooo25 FoRMAT(17H VELOCTTY PROFILE)

00033 FORMAT(4H Y= F6. 4, 2X,5H T3= F14. 6,2)1.,4H U= F14. 6)
OOO34 FORMAT(4H Y= F6. 4,2X,5H T3= F14. 6,2X,4H U= F10. 6,2X,4t{-F4.2,2X,5H TO= F9.7,2X,5H TI= F9.7)
00035 FORMAT(,IH Y= F6. 4,2X,5H T3= F14. 6,2X-,4H U= FlO. 6,?-X,4H= F4.2,2X,5H TG F9.7,2X.,5H TI= F9.7)
00023 FoRMAT(17H LTQUTD FLOW RATE)
00036 FORMAT(4H Q= F14. 7,2)1.,7H H(J)= F9.7,2]{,8H TO(J)= F9.7,2X,8H T(J) = F9.7/ /)

DO1J=1 
' 
5

READ(1, 22)H(Jl, Tr(J), TO(J)
WRITE(3,25)
V=5. 6E-5/386. 4
Y?FO.OOOZ

Y3=0.0
U3=0.0
X=5.55E-4/386. 4
T33=To(J)/V
UU=Y2*T33
WRITE(3, 331Y2, T33, UU
DO4L=1,4
A=I
Y1f1=9. ooo2*A
U(L)=UIl+(f ll,*Yl1
Y(L)=Y11PY2
rr1 =ro(JF(( rI(J) -ro(J ))*Y(L)/H(J))
TT 2=v+( x*U(t)*Y(L)*( 1 . -ExP( -x*U( L)*Y( L )/v )))
TT3=TT1/TT2
T3(L)=TT3
wRrTE(3, 34)y(L), T3[.), U(L), H(J), TO(J), T(J)
UU=U(L)
T33=T3(L)

OOOO4 CONTINUE
l=4

A



0007s u(I+1)=u(I)+(Y2/24. *((ss. *TE(I)) -(ss. r.1311-t)l+(37 . *T3(I -2))-(9. *T3(I -3))))
Y(I+11=Y11PY2
T1 =To(J Ir(( Tr( J ) -To( J ) )*y(r+1 )/ H(J ))

OOOT Z Tz=V+(xxu( I+1 )*Y(I+1 )+( 1 . O-EXP( -XtU(I+r ;*V1 p1 ;7v;;;
T3(I+1)=T1lT2
UA(I+1 FU(I)+ (Y 2 / 24. *))e. *T3(I+1 )F( 1 e. *T3(I)) -(s. xT3(I -1 ))+T3(I -2)))
T 2=v+(x*UA( I+ 1 )*Y(I+ 1 )*( 1 . -EXP( -X*UA(I+ 1 )*r( 111 )/V) ) )

T3A(I+1)=T1lTz
UAA(I+1)=U(I}+(YZ/24. +((9. {.T3A(I+1))+(19. *T3(I))-(5. *T3(I-1))+T3(I-2)))
D=UAA(I+1)-UA(I+1)
D=ABS(D)
rF(D. LE. 0. 005)@TO71
U(I+1FUAA(I+1)
cpTo72

00071 U(I+l )=ge,q11*11
T3(I+1)=T34(I+1)
WRITE(3, 35)Y(I+1), T3(I+1), U(I+1), H(J), TO(J), TI(J)
DD=Y(I+1 )-H(I)
rF(DD: GE:O. OIGOTOS
I=I+1
coTo75

OO0O5 SUM=U(I)
I=I -1
WRITE(3,23)
Dozlf-1,1,2
Q1=4. *U(K)
SUM=Q1+SUM

OOOO2 CONTINUE
I=[-1
DO3K=2,1,2
Q2=2. *U(K)
SUM=SUM+Q2

00003 coNTINt E
Q=SUM*O. OOO2/3.O

Q)=Q)*3.14
WRITE(3,36)Q, H(J), TqJ), TI(J)

OOOO1 CONTINI.JE
STOP
END

A
N
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Nomenclature
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NOMENCLATURE

The fundarnental dirnensions are represented by the following

letters: F = force, L = length, rrl = rnass, t = t-j.rne.

Syrnbol

c

d

dt

dz

6el

dtz

6-

od

Rornan Syrnbols

\4ean'irg_

phase velocity

diarneter of Preston tube

inner core diarneter

outer tube diarneter

Dirnens ions

F'L I
tZL

L
t

L

L

L

equi

by

equi

by

valent di.arneter defined
Z(r Z - r-Z)'rn I

tI

valent diarneter
Z(r Z - ,,2')

tYr I

"r
rate of energy transfer

L

defi.ned

mean

L

I-L
t

fi

fl
z

rate of averaged energy dissipation
per unit area

friction factor defined by Equation ( I 9)
in Theory section

friction factor defined by Equation (13)
in Ttrecry section

rnornenturn transf er at a.ir-water interface I"
ZL

F(x, t)
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Syrnbol

d
b

d-c

h

o

k

K

P

AP
f

"t
P

o

oc

Pr

o

q

T

"r
,z

r.
i.

r
H

h
o

k

Meaning

acceleration of gravity

f orce -rnas s conversion f actor

instantaneous fikn thickness

rnean fikn thickness

therrnal conductivity

wave nurnber

von Karrnan constant 0. 368

static pressure

pressure difference due to friction

kinetic pressure

surface pressure

gas strearrr pressul:e

Frandtl nurnber

water flow rate

heat flu:<

radius

inner core radius

outer tube radius

interfa.ce radius

equivalent hydraulic diarneter defined
Equation (II) in Theory section

Dirnensions

L
Zt

rnL
TZt

L

L

BTu;.m

F
fr

F
G

F
2L
F-2

L
r'
zL

3L
t

BTu
?

t.L
L

L

L

L

L
by
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Syrnbols

r
rn

R.
I

Meaning

of rnaxirnurn velocity

Dirnensions

Lradius of point
ZZr - r.rn1

Rz

RL

R
G

R.I

peZ

T

1_lr v

u

2

'z - rI

,^z -, z
Lfi7

ZZ
'z -rI

ZZr. - r-1I
zz

'z - rl

oF

L
t
L
t

L
t

L
t

L_

t

m

'z - r'
zz

'z -rI

Reynolds nurnber def ined by Equation ( l5)
in Theory section

Reynolds ni.rrnber defined by Equation (I6)
in Theory section

ternperature

point velocity

rnaxirnurn velocity

l;_
f ricticn vetocity V +

u/u

velocity at average strearn cross
section h

o

velocity defined by Equation (I7) in
Theory section

u
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Syrnbol

U

ut

uz

x

xry

Y

p

pG

o.L

C

Meaning

rrrean velocity

rnean velocity in inner region of annulus

rnean velocity in outer region of annulus

Lockhart and Martinelli parameter

direction coordinate

distance frorn inner wa11 to the point of
rnaxirnurn velocity 

),,<

dimensionless distance Yu P

lr

distance frorn the inner wa11

distance from the outer wall

Greek Syrnbols

therrnal diffusivity

coefficient of viscosity

kinernatic viscosity

dens ity

density of air

density of water

coefficient of surface tension of water

Dirnensions

L
t
L
t

L
t

L

L

lTl

+
v

yI

yz

L

p

2L
t

rn
Lt

LZ
t

ln

-L
TTI

3
L

IN
3L

F
T
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Syrnbol

T

,1

,z

T,
1

.T

w

0

shear stress

shear stress

Meaning

on the inner wall

Dirnensions

F

-L
F

?
F

-L
F

-L
F

-ZL

shear stress on

shear stress at

the outer wall

air-water interface

L

0

T

shear stress on waII

defined by Equation 23 in Theory
s ection

Lockhart and Martinelli pararneter

wave length




